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The National Capital
Washington, D. C

,

January
BY J.

Six Years; Including

BifT

bang!

,

17, 1014.

E. JONES
the Lrsl Nine Months.

Congress is off

again, saving the country in the
same old way, and pulling the
hat
continuous performance
has now been in process for
Great
more than six years.
years those must have been, too!
Six years ago; AVhy, Roosevelt
was President then, busting the
trusts, changing the spelling
books, lecturing tho women on
account of the scarcity of babies,
razooing Congress, nd putting
nature fakirs and lords of the
railroads and frenzied finance
into the Annanias class. Likewise he was prepairing to have
tho confirmation of William
Howard Taft made by the Republican party and voters. II
was done. Then came the
Payne-Aldri- ch
tariff, and other
painful things, including reciprocity with Canada, in which
the latter country refused to reciprocate. William Howard, it
is sometimes said, had a private
wire into "Brother Charlie's
lair, down near Wall' Street
anyhow it has been more or less
definitely settled that those rich
brothers helped to "queer" their
poor but famous
'Howsomever," it is generally
accepted that "old Bill's all
right," untiNi period just, before the Chicago convention,
when Teddy started in to' recall
his appointment. Just a little
'less than two years ago the correspondent of the Record dropped into
rent
one thousond dollars a week,
and heard the assistant bazoo of
the institution who still retains
a box stall in the Republican
Congressional Committee, re.
mark:... ."Oh, what do we care
about Teddy and his roar we've got tho. deligates.,'
True
enough, they hadem. And
lest it be generally accepted that
William Howard Taft was always considered a failure, let us
recall that up to the night of the
election, the" Republicans in
Washington and they parrot
the sentiment of the country
Stood on their very tiptoes and
furly shouted thai "lafis all
rifcht." Passing the post mort-emif y on please, there 'watt iuj
ducted into the Presidency Iese
than a year ago a veritable
political upstart. Three years
before most people who did not
know an alma mater from a
hoopless barrel, or a" sororiety
from "borosie" of the liver,
'Hey, Wilson,
were asking:
did you say who's he! Oil yes,
Princeton, Grover Cleveland,
Buzzard's Bay. Oh sure,
I know about him.' Down the
avenue came the bands, and the
Democratic Clubs, and Governor
"Bill" Sulzer wearing a slouch
hat and chewing tobacco. A
mackeral sky and soft warm
breezes delighted the assembled
suffragettes and other millions,
in painless contrast to the howling, howling winds and th3
blinding snow of the fourth of
March four years
Those were bad omens for William Howard Taft, and in Inst

quiet retreat at Tale he has
plenty of time to reflect over it
all. .Wood row Wilson it nine
months has forced a new tariff
and a great big currency scheme
through Congress Now hp has
tackled .the "trusts" and with
his well trained boys in the two
house.? he can do just whatever
he wants to do with the crowds
of Mammon. Up in Wall Street
the little billionaires are trembling in their patent leathers, and
they have given up as licked.
Of course the policies of the
present Administration have yt t
to prove their efficiency, or fail.
Anyhow, it would be a shortsighted opponent who would attempt to discount the results of
Is
these initial nine months.
Wilson popular in Washington?
Hardly Washington hasn't got
his size yet, any more than has
the rest of the country. But
Wilson has the number of every
big and little politician who
signs his name on official stationery. 'While there are plenty
of people who are ""after him"
yet the tale so far is a simple
one. Ti3this: For nine months
he has been the magniticsnt and
undisputed cock o' the walk. It
may be different later on, mav-bmaybe not; nobody knows.
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KEEP THE COW CLE AX.
Milk from healthy cows is

practically free from bacteria
when secreted. The problem of
a sanitary milk supply, there
fore, is to keep out all bacteria
as far as possible. Bacteria are
introduced into milk mainly by
small paiticles of dirt "which
either drop into the milk from
the cow or are carried in the air.
Repeated tests have shown
that even when a cow is cleaned
as thoroughly as is possible under stable conditions, partbles
of dust will he thrown off from
her body during milking ti ne,
and these get into the milk and
contaminate it. Cows should
be kept away from source of
contamination, such as sink
holes in which stagnant watei
accumulates, for such hoi ts
breed enormous numbers
putrefactive bacteria which are
especially dangerous to infants,
causing digestive troubles.
There should be no place in the
baru yaid fir water to stagnate.
The manure should bo kepi
gathered up. and every other
rffoi t made to kepp the cow free
.

1

fr m contamination.

-

."

The cow should be thoroughly
cleaned, prvferahle immediately
before milking. It is also well
to clip the hair short around the
flanks and udder, and always
advisable to moisten tho Hanks
just before milking.
All of
these precautious tend to lesson
tho amount of dust or loosahair
which will be given off from
the cow -- Kx.

FIRE AT DEXTER.
Fire at Dexter Tuesday morn
ing destroyed, Old Dexter Hotel,
P.P. Clark, owner; Pool hall,
Frank Ellis, owner; Telephone
Exchange; Dexter Developer
plant, C. J. Dick, publisher.
The total loss was about $7,OoO.
Roswell Morning News.
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tney hau a clu;.ilcai.e in ntock. bur'i
eucugh tbey , so I paU for It abd
had it pen out by e:.presi3.
BILLY'S LAMP SHADE
I did some chopping In town asd
cama home cn tha 4 o'clock train. On
my way frjm the Bfation 1 met Pappy
By LOUISE OLIVER.
5
asked him to bring the box. Then
tnd
V
9
Molly. (I
I ttoped in to congratulate
forgot to say it was their anniversary.
May 10th I am dreadfully unhappy.
Sao wouldn't let me go till she mada
1 cannot really tell whether it la bemo a cup cf ten.
cause Billy and I
Then i'appy drove up to the gato
hare quarreled or
wll'a i!!ily. An 1 they lifted two boxes
beOaiise' 1 Mn disout of the vtf;c;t instead of one.
appointed ia till'
Billy was so E'.'rpriued to seo me he
ly. If he did not
until ;iol'y had introduced as
waited
Judgrespect my
before he fcpoko to me at all. She
ment, why did he
called him "her boy," and ho kissed
ask me to go with
Bhe wn
her on both cheeks, told
him to bty
prettier
than ever, and said he'd
lamp. The one he
hrought her an anniversary present.
wanted was atroSo Pappy unpacked the boxes and
cious. It had big
out came two lamps exactly alik- ebrass roses all
ail covered with grapes and brass)
around the base
rosesj I bean to cry, nnd Billy seeme
and the shade
ed to understand it all in an instsnt.
was covered with
He Is a darling. lie just folded me
purple
red and
in his arms and kinged me and said hs
grapes. There was
(van glad I didn't mean it, and reached
a very pretty one
in his pocket for my ring. He didn't
that I wanted him
pay any attention to Molly and Pappy.
to buy, with a
plain 4ull brass
standard and a
hi-f-

1

I

i

hr

I was prone to bs voluble, thinking
been, splendidly blost In mom
way,
Fancying others were Kind to nit drinking
In all the words that It pleased in to
say:
Once I
ipposed I had knowledge worth
airing,
Once I thought others were bulging with
giee
Bemuse of the chances they had to bt.
Once

I had

do

me

shaped

shade of green
and amber glass.
May 12 I was ' too unhappy
to
write yesterday. I gent Billy his ring
and than cried all day. I just had to
do It. If he doesn't think I know how
to buy anything and Intends to laugh
at whatever I select, I can Imagine
sharing
The wit and the wisdom Impnrted by myself going out with him to buy furme.
niture for our bungalow.
May 14 I haven't hoard from Billy.
have discovered that people who heard
I cannot understand him at all. He
me
Scoffed at me, said I was boorish. In has always shown deference to my
ago toto partake of the Kindness that judgment before. Just a week
day he complimented me on two
stirred me,
gowns that came from Mme. Starr's.
Pilled me, even for wit that 1 lacked:
Since I have learned how to listen seMay 15 Very busy. We are packdately
ing to go to the country. Not a line
Teoplo appear to believe I am wise;
No man ran talk all the time and talk from Billy. He hasn't even phoned. It
greatly.
Is very queer for him to keep the
But
fool can by llstenng learn. If he ring and never ask me if I really
tries.
meant it.
May 14 Mother and the trunks and
servants are gone. I am alone in the
city house. Am waiting until the
evening train to go with dad.
May 20 The coutry is lonesome.
Not half so pretty as last year. And
the house looks bare and empty.
May 23 Went to. the postofllce this
norning, and coming home I got sick.
The sun was hot and I guess 1 walked
too fast.
Just as I reached tho little white
farm house the first one beyond ours
on the road to the village I got dizzy
and I guess I fainted. When I come
too, I was in tho parlor of the little
house with the nicest, dearest, coziest
That Wa Enough.
little country woman fussing over
A young Frenchman In the sophome.
clang
more
of an American college was
She gave me elderberry wiue and
Invited to a musical entertainment
given by bis classmates, where there made me lie still on the most comfort-a'jired plueh sofa.
were sung, in honor of the foreigner,
Then she told mo all about herself
a number of French Bonga, and tbey
were given In the best American and Pappy." How he had beeu gar
deuer end she had been cook at the
French.
"I say, old man," observed one of same place for yettrs and years, untli
the sophomores, after the entertain- the old mistress died and the home
ment, VI suppose those French songs was broken up. Th?y had loved each
made you feel a little homesick, eh?" other for a long time, but let the years
slide along as gome people do without
"No," responded the Frenchman;
taking things into their own hands.
"only sick."
When the old lady died they derided
to get married and buy a. little farm
Might Have Seen One,
"Miracles? Of course there are mir- with their savings, So "Pappy" is not
acles," declared Horace Ilammersley, really peppy at all. There are just
the two of them. But she says the son
who bad just celebrated the forty-firs- t
of their old mistress is very good to
anniversary of his birth.
and comet, often to visit I was
""There may be miracles." his wife them
very much interested.
replied, "but we jever see them."
When I felt better Pappy drove me
"Don't we? You'd have noticed one
In the wagon.
home
If you had been with me today. 1 met
May 251 stop in the little farm
a man whom I bad not seen for two
are
years and he didn't ask me if was not bouse every day. Molly and Pappycozy
darlings. And their house Is so
'putting on weight."'
with its brlghtrcolored wallpapers and
curtains and carpets.
Lack of Tact
"Don't you have a lamp for your par
"Pa, what U tact?"
lor table, Molly?" I asked.
"
"It's rather bard to explain; but I'll
"So. honey," she said; "not yet. It
tell you what It Isn't, and then per- takes time to get everything, you see.
haps you'll understand. When Uncle
"How would you like one with
William was here the other day, yo
grapes on?" t asked impulsively
probably noticed that he was very
' Oh, wouldn't it be grand, though,
bald."
honey! I'd be eo proud and atuck up
"Yes, he's as bald as an egg."
I wouldn't be gpeakln' to aay one. Me
"Well, your mother took occasion to with a grape shade lamp and a morn
assure him that she didn't believe be ing glory phonygraph!"
Dud a selfish hair on his bead."
Oh! I don't know what to
May a
write first or how to say it all. There
is so much to but there I will try to
get It ail down !n order.
More than 120 million broad
I got up early and went into towa
foet of timber wai given away with Cad and went straight to Morley'g
where pllly aud I went
free last year hy the govern- china (tore, ago
two weeks
like two
ment to settlers and miners liv- years! The lamp Itwithseems
the grapes was
ing in or near the national
stU) there, but wag marked "Sold."
e if
ou!d
But the saiesmtt said. s
.

1
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TOBLIC LANDS RESTORED
TO ENTRY.
Large Areas Withdrawn as Coal and Phosphite
Lands Aerain Become Public Domain.

More 'than 1,078.000 acres of
withdrawn lands in the Western
States were retored to entry and
alwnt 50,000 acres were with-

drawn during Deemher, according to a statement ghren out'
hy Sccretnry Franklin K Lane,
of live Interior Department.
The result is a net decrease in
outstanding withdrawals in the
puhlic-lan- d
States of nearly
acres. The action was
based on reromendat ions to the
Secretary hy the United States
r

I Survey .
The States most effected are
Men tana, ii which 120,000 acres
heretofore included in phosphate
lands were shown hy the Geological Survey to le nor. phosphate
bearing and were therefore restored t entry ; North Dakota,
in wlich tho withdrawals of
coal lands wvva likewise reduced
ly over 040,000 acres; a n d
Washington and
Wyoming,
where there were reductions of
heady 500 000 and 40o,0(l0 acres,
respectively, in coal land withdrawals. The principal areas
withdrawn during the month "
were in California and Wyoming In California public-wate- r
AG, 000
reserves aggregating
acres were created, and in Wyoming more than 12,000 acres
were witedrawn for the same
purpose.
The net effect of this action
has been to reduce the entire
area withdrawn in tne public
land States from somewhat less
than 07JOO.OOO acres at the beginning of tho mouth to a little
less than 00,270,000 acres at the
end of the month. This area
withdrawn is to be compared
with approximately 80,000,000
acras that have thus far beeu
classified undei the several miner-

U eologica

laws
During the mouth of December somewhat less than 2,000,000

al-land

acres were classified as nonirri- byordtV r?f the
gatahleland andopened
to entry
under tho enlarged-homestea- d
act. This makes a total of
207,:i7r,000 acres of land
that have been classified as
since the passage .if the
ut

non-irrigab-

att.

le

The total area of lands which
have been classified in Western,
States up to tne end of Decern-he- r
aggregates nearly 293,700,
OOOaores.
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GOTCH MEETS "TERRIBLE TURK" IN CANADA

KENNA,

NEW

MEXICO.
MANY

ICHAMPIONS OF 1913

t

--

3-- 6

Drew.
440
T. J.
yards. Indoor, 0:49
Halpln.
600 yards, Indoor, 4: 13
J. E.
5

1.320

J. P.

yards, indoor, 3:07

Dris- -

VOLCANO

Reports

From Japan Now Indicatt
That the Loss of Life Will
Be Small.

ARCHERY.

National Dr. J. W. Doughty.
Women's Mrs. P. 8. Fletcher.
ATHLETIC8.
75 yards, indoor. 0:07
H. P.

SURVIVED

Kagoshlma, Japan. The houses on
the island of Sakura those that still
stand are enveloped In lava and resemble gigantic clinkers. The fugitives who have returned are still In a
terrified condition and refuse to enter
their homes, except to make a hurried
search for valuables. Fears are entertained of the disintegration of Sakura-Jima.

'

.

colL

The western part of the island is
thickly coated- with melted sulphur.
a
Two miles, indoor, 9:21
Willie The southern part is covered with
condition
deposit
great
The
ashes.
of
Kramer.
220 yards, outdoor, 0:21
D. F. of the central part Is obscured by tha
heavy smoke.
Lipplncott.
Throughout the eruptions the staff
J. P.
One mile, outdoor, 4:14
of
the Kakoshlma Observatory reJones.
at their posts, facing extermained
" tJW
Standing high Jump, indoor, 5 ft 4
mination and calmly recording each
in. Piatt Adams. An Example of How the Full Nelson Hold la Applied.
Standing high Jump, outdoor, 6 ft. phase. They were almost suffocated
by poisonous gases.
in. Leo Goehrlng.
the season of 1905-- Gotch had point the big crowd too much. He 64Throwing the Javelin, 169 ft. 10 In.
Asks All America to Aid.
thrilling and at times
fastened on a hammerlock and brought
Washington. President Wilson has
IN experiences
Bruno
Brodd.
in Canada, winning back the Turk's arm until the crowd
In. issued an appeal to the American peoBhot put, indoor. 45 ft 6
the international wrestling tourna- gasped, then relinquished the grip.
ple, as president of the American Red
Ralph Rose. ment at Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa Then he placed a full nelson, bent the
Cross, for fundx to assist the people
39 ft. 3
in
put
shot
indoor,
An incident he will never forget was big Turk almost double, but let him P.
of Japan, who are suffering not only
J. McDonald.
his encounter with a Turk grappler escape. Other holds followed In rapid
35-lThrowing
57 ft
in. from the earthquake but from the failweight
by the name of Karakanoff.
succession. It was a splendid workP. Ryan.
ure of crops. Red cross headquarters
This Turk had been hailed as about out for Gotch, but not for Karakanoff.
hammer, 213 feet. 9V6 In. P. announced that an appeal had been
a
the fiercest thing that ever happened The Turk was looking around for
Ryan.
sent out to all state chapters asking
in the way of a wrestling demon. He nice spot on which to "flop." He had
16-l189 ft. 2 in. P. Ryan. local chapters to gather the funds.
hammer,
had defeated several strong men In had enough. Gotch, however, saved
7,499 poinU F.
the tournament before Qotch appear- him that humiliation, forcing his C. Thomson. record,
WEST VIRGINIA DAM BREAKS
ed on the scene. Gotch had heard of shoulders to the mat with a reverse
BASEBALL.
the dire things that would happen to body hold in 11 minutes.
World's Athletics.
Inhabitants of Valley Scurried to the
him when he faced this mountain of
The officials had trouble persuading
American league Athletics.
Hills When WWarned of the
grappling brawn from the Bosporus. the "Terrible Turk" to come back.
National league Giants.
Approaching Flood.
It was not the Gotch habit to back He had been convinced. He was lookleague
Ty
American
Cob.
batter
away from danger, so he agreed to ing about for his clothes. His manaDauleague
National
batter Jake
Cumberland, Md. Huddled in rude
meet the "Terrible
Turk," to see ger finally shoved him back Into the bert
shacks and about blazing camp fires,
whether this wrestler were really half arena and he came up as though
American league pitcher Walter hundreds of flood refugees watched
human as alleged. There was a rumor walking to his doom. Gotch went In to Johnson.
Virginia hills
afloat that he would strangle Gotch. see how quickly he could defeat him
National league pitcher Chrtaty and waited in the West
while the northern branch of the Poto-ma- s
On April 6, 1906, they had it out In In the second bout, and slammed him Mathewson.
a packed pavilion at Sohmer's park, to the mat with a resounding thud.
river, a swollen icy flood, swept
BILLIARDS.
through their homes In the towns that
Karakanoff was too frightened to
Montreal.
18.1 and 18.2 Willie Hoppe. ,
dot the valley below.,
The trouble for Karakanoff lasted wrestle. He was looking for some
Pocket billiards vBenny AUesV
avenue of escape. Gotch sat up and
A wall of water, starting from tha
Three-cushio-n
Just 14 minutes.
DeOro.
Alfred
broken dam of the West Virginia Pulp
When Dr. Gadbols blew his little the Turk leaped to his feet
Amateur Joe Mayer.
"I've had enough," he beckoned, as
& Paper Company on Stony creek,
whistle announcing the start' of hosBOXING.
moved down to the Potomac, Inundated
weight Johnny Coulon.
Bantam
tilities the Turk advanced In menac- he walked away.
Gotch caught him by a foot and
the town of Schell, W. Va where the
ing fashion as though he might belong
Feather weight Johnny Kllbane.
two streams meet, and started a flood
Light weight Willie Ritchie.
to the carnivorous species of the hu- tried to drag him back. No, thanks;
wave laden with wreckage and ice
man family. Gotch, however, was not no more for him. He was thoroughly
Middle weight George Chip.- down the Potomac valley.
CANOEING.
there to be eaten up. In Just about 16 convinced.
Qotch sat down and smiled. He
Warnings of the approaching flood
seconds he discovered what the Turk
American Leo Friede.
to return, but Mr.
sent the residents of small towns along
did not know about wrestling. Then beckoned the Turk
CHECKERS.
d
the river scurrying to safety in the
a fierce as- Turk did not pause In his flight He
World's M. E. Pomeroy.
he dashed In,
hunting his clothes. Gotch
hills, where, from safe vantage points,
,
CHESS.
sault and brought Karakanoff to the was have
the match, the money and
could
they peered through the darkness in
National Capablanca.
'mat with a waist hold.
the honor, but Karakanoff wanted to
an icy gale toward the swollen waters
CYCLING.
The Turk possessed one redeeming live In peace and quiet He wanted
below.
F. L. Kramer.
World's
He lacked
quality great strength.
for future use. That was
Telegraph and telephone communi
Fogler.
Goullet
and
expert knowledge of wrestling, but his hands
last Frank Gotch ever saw of Mr.
cation was cut off by the flood during
was powerful. He could lift a ton, the
FOOTBALL.
Karakanoff.
at
the day, . but was
Gotch thought, but Gotch was not
Western conference Chicago.
Is it any wonder there have been
night. Rumors of several men caught
there to be lifted.
Harvard.
Eastern
befew Terrible Turks since Gotch
in the flood waters at Shaw, W. Va.,
Missouri Valley Missouri.
After Karakanoff had struggled In came champion? There Is only one
twenty
miles from Schell, which could
out
to
rise,
he
stretched
and who deserves the name and he came
vain
GOLF.
not be confirmed, were the only re
waited for something to happen. several years later. He is a BulgarNational amateur J. D. Travers.
ports of casualties attending the flood.
Gotch decided to have some fun. He ian and his name is Mahmout.
National open Francis Oulmet
toyed with his victim, not to dlsap- - (Copyright, 1913, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
Ravens-- j
National women's Miss
croft
SALAZAR CAUGHT IN TEXAS
Western amateor W. K. Wood. '
Concountry.
of
None
stars
of
the
MACK TO KEEP TEAM INTACT
Western open J. J. McDermott
infield appears to
nie's million-dolla- r
Western women's Miss Myra Heli Mexican Federal General Was Recog
arc
they
slipping
Instead,
back.
nized on Street by Newspaper
Wise Old Leader of Philadelphia Will be
raer.
putting up a more brilliant game.
Man in Sanderson.
Depend on His Veterans to Play
ROWING.
Edward T. Collins, second baseman,
Better This Year.
Barry.
Professional
Ernest
was born In Millerton, N. Y., May 2,
Sanderson, Tex. Gen. Ynez SalaCollege eight Syracuse.
1887. He entered Columbia university
zar, commander of Mexican federal
Of all the American league manE.
Single
E.
Butler.
sculler
volunteers, who was driven out of
agers, Connie Mack probably will be in 1903, played short for the varsity
8KAT.
In 1904, and captained the team
Ojinaga, Mex., by the rebels, has been
George
Palmer.
the only one this season to line up nine
American
1906.
During the early part of the
arrested here.
8KATINO.
the same team that came through for in
season of 1906 he played with the Rut
Luther Barnard, an El Paso news
him last season.
Amateur Robert McLean.
given
was
(Vt.)
team
land
and
later
paper man, recognized the general and
The wise old Philadelphia leader
SKI.
Athletics
the
with
the
under
a
trial
seized him. Salazar was unarmed.
will stand pat with his veterans. Mack
Amateur John Jobe.
name of Sullivan. Collins returned to
He accompanied Barnard without reSWIMMING.
Columbia In 1907, received his degree
sistance and was turned over to ofKahanamoku.
Duke
American
and rejoined the Athletics under his
ficers at Sanderson.
TENNI8.
.
right name. He spent most of his
When Ojinaga fell Gen. Salazar, Gen.
Court Jay Gould.
time on the bench that season, but in
National singles M. E. McLoughlln. Orozco, Oefleral Caraveo and General
1908 was given a regular Job at the
National doubles M. E. McLoughlln Rojas, with four hundred soldiers, van
second station, which he hag held ever
lshed. They were supposed to have
since. Collins has hit over .300 for and Tom Bundy.
Miss Mary gone into the hills west of Ojinaga te
women's
National
the last four seasons. His batting av
prepare to harass the rebel army later.
erage for 1912 was .348 for 163 Brown.
'
SHOOTING.
General Villa's rebels have been
games.
Grand American handicap M. 8. searching the HUa ever since.'
Hootman.
Salazor and Orozco are both under
C. A. Young.
Trap (professional
Indictment for violating the neutralC.
H. Newcomb.
Trap (amateur)
ity laws.
National revolver Dr. G. H. Snook.
A PRIEST AS A FIRE FIGHTER
'
Money In Horse Racing.
The Maryland Jockey club, at Balti- Rev. Godfrey of St. Louis Climbed to
more, has Jubt made public a stateChurch Roof and Extingment of Its earnings and expenses
uished a Blaze.
If Tom Jenkins goes through with for the fiscal year ended November
his plan to come back to the mat 30. The receipts from all sources
St. Louis, Mo. While his congre
Qotch may come back also.
were 8263,636.30, and the total oper
ating expenses were 8215,698.84. After gation stood on the sidewalk, nearly
Wid Conroy announces that he will putting aside something for current one hundred feet below, cheering him,
play third base for the Elmlra club, expenses and paying a six
cent, the Rev. J. J. Godfrey climbed through
the-- , beifry, up a steep roof and exwhich he happens to manage.
to
(12,000
the
stockholder,
dividend
tinguished a fire which threatened to
was donated to charity.
destroy the Ferguson Catholic church
John Henry, catcher of the Washing
league
nesr
team,
ton
here.
ball
American
on
has
Job.
the
Freeman
i
been appointed coach of the Amherst
"Buck" Freeman, famous- - for his "With bare' hands he tore off the
hockey team.
home runs when he played In the big turning shingles and then applied a
leagues a few years ago, is a stoker tire extinguisher.' Half aq hour later
Frlstenskl, the latest Bohemian to In the boiler room of a silk mill In he was in the pulpIL. calmly conduct
come to America in search of Gotcb's WllkeBbarre. "Buck" has stored away ing mass. Though his hands were
crown, is the best looking mat speci a good-sizefortune, but he still feels burned, his flock did not know of it
men of his nationality ever seen in that he must stick on the Job.
until the services were over.
Edward T. Collins,
Chicago.
ex
great
team and
Southern Mlchlaan Datea.
last season had a
Sea Tore Off Liner's Bridge.
pects to have this same team play
Oxford university of England will
The Southern Michigan league will
New York. With its bridge torn
send a team to America next April open Its 1914 season May Vi and close away by a giant sea and her decks
better ball this season.
It Is needless to say anything about to compete In the annual relay carni September 13. It Is planned to nlav deep In snow, the steamship Oceanic
series with tha pen of the White Star line came in from
the playing ability of the Athletics' val held on Franklin field by the Uni- a
infield. Everybody Is willing to con versity of Pennsylvania, according to nant winners of the Mich.'gan &UU Southampton twenty-sihours late,
league.
cede that It Is the greatest la tt plans recently announced.
brought 362 patsepgers.
One mile, Indoor, 4:18
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BAD STOMACH

Of

Time itl Pape's Diapepsin ends
all Stomach misery in five

minutes.
Do tome foods you eat hit bac- kgood, but work badly, ferment

taste

into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
sour, gassy stomach T Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. Thero
never was anything so safely quick, so
certainly effective. No. difference how
badly your stomach Is disordered you
will get happy relief In five minutes,
but what pleases you most is that it
strengthens and regulates your stomach so you can eat your favorite Jpods
wimout tear.
You feel different as soon as "Pape's
Diapepsin" comes in contact with the
stomach distress Just vanishes your
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch
ing, no eructations of undigested food.
Go now; make the best investment
you ever made, by getting a large fifty- cent case of Pape's Diapepsin from any
store. You realize In five minutes how
needless It is to suffer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.
Franco-Prussia- n
Veteran.
General McAdaras of either Scotch
or Irish birth, who raised a battalion
of. Irish volunteers at the outbreak of
war, took his
the Franco-Prueslamen to France and led them against
the Germans, has for many years
lived Quietly In a villa at Cannes,
Pranpfi. TTa watt fflvun tha ronlr nf
general on the battlefield. Some
twenty years ago he was elected a
member of the chamber of deputies,
and when the moment came for him
to be confirmed In his seat he was
unable to prove that he was born in
France or was a naturalized citizen.
The chamber, however, in considera
tion of his record during the war,
waived the matter and confirmed him
in his seat
.
n
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268 Harrison St,, Elyria, Ohio. "My
case was a scalp trouble. I first
small bunches on my scalp which
commenced to itch and I would
scratch them and in time they got
larger, forming a scale or scab with a
little pus, and chunks of hair would
come out when I would scratch them
off. It caused too to lose most of my
hair. It became thin and dry and life- T
vraa f iaii Pil aA tni atdi
All
loan
years with it until it got so bad I was
ashamed to go to a barber to get my
hair cut.
"I tried everything I could get hold
of,
, but received no
and
cure until I commenced using Cutlcu-r- a
Soap and Ointment when the scale
commenced to disappear. The way I
used the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
was to wash my scalp twice a day
with warm water and Cutlcura Soap
and rub on the Cutlcura Ointment I
received benefit in a couple of weeks
and was cured in two months."
(Signed) F. J. Busher, Jan. 28, 1913.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address postcard "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
mo-tlc-

'

Where Twine Are a Disgrace.
the women of the
Ibibios and other southern Nigerian
tribes has been made by Mrs. P.
Amaury Talbot, who, with her husband and sister, has Just completed
journey in West Africa.
a 4,300-milThough many of the Invocations of
the people are addressed to the powers of fertility and a large family Is
a native ideal, the birth of twine is
considered a disgrace. One of the
twins is regarded as a devil's child.
Outside the sphere of British Influence twins are generally killed at
birth. The husband forsakes the wife
and she must spend at least a year in
"Twin Town," Isolated with other
women in like caee, and take part in
purifying rites. If he please the husband may then rejoin her.
A special study of

e

Hence These Tears.

"Do you ever weep over

a storyf

"Sometimes, when I get it back
from the publishers." Houston Post.
A simple protection

against dangerous

throat alfectlons are Dean'a Mentholated
Cough Diope; 6c at Drug Stores. ' Easy".

Mas Where are you working, Bill?
Bill I ain't working; I got a city
Job. Judge.
Mra.Wlnslow's Soothing- Syrup for Oblldrem
teething, aoftena the sums, reduces loflamm.
Uon,,llara pln,cure wind collc,Ko bottle-M- r
-

A girl thinks her first beau has forgotten more than her father ever
knew,

Putnam Fadeless Dyes do not stain
the kettle. 'Adv.
'
A woman can Jump 82 per cent, ot
the distinct a man ran Jump.
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engaged In
While Holton wars
thought Miss La Tossa's waiter, as
though to make up for his misconduct,
proved a most excellent servitor. He
seemed, in fact, to take especial pride
in attending to the service with all the
skill at his command, with the result
that the girl, who waa In large degree
an epicure, rewarded him with a pleasant smile.
Her father Joined her at coffee, and
It was then, while watting for an order, that this strange waiter penciled
the following telegram upon a pad
which he carried in his pocket:
"Holton at Wlllard. Scorpion
not going to Key West. Failed
with girl. But all working well."
This went to Key West The waiter
returned to the dining-room- ,
and spent
all his spare time standing within earshot of the table at which Miss La
Tossa and her father were seated.
The two were guests at the hotel.
Juwt before they arose the father
Bald something which brought the
waiter rigid. He listened for the reply, and then with a broad smile he
for finger-bowlhurried to the serving-tablas demanded by a fussy gentleman at a table in front of him.
As for Holton, he was smoking a
long cigar and, gazing thoughtfully at
the celling, trying to determine where
he had seen the face of that waiter
evl-sntl- y

8YN0P3I3.
IJeutenant Holton la detached from ht(
command In the navy at the outset of the
n
war and assigned to
Important secret service duty.
Bpanlah-America-

CHAPTER II.
The Girl and tha Walter.
At seven o'clock, In immaculate eve-- ,
nlng attire, Holton set out from his
club and sallied forth to the Wlllard.
Aftor BtiuWIno ttiA ttiatiii IavItivIv. nnd
having devlBed a dinner suitable to
the palate of one who had followed the
lure of Epicurus in Vienna, Paris, and
London, he turned from the card and
lighting a cigarette and sipping a cock-tal- l,
he gazed about the room.
At one table he saw the French am-.

,

friends. Near by young Pembroke, of
the British embassy, was dining a girl
Holton had met. To his left sat a
man
Vandyke beard. He
with
had been pointed out to Holton in
Paris as a man who had plans of German forts at Kiel for sale. The young
officer wondered what he was doing
here.
Altogether the atmosphere, Holton
decided, was Just as It should be, just
as the capital of a country should act
when the gorernment stands on the
brink of International war.
' Holton had Just dispatched his first
oyster when his attention was attracted by a musical little laugh to a table
about twenty feet away from him. A
girl, slightly above the medium height,
with slender resilient figure, was standing with her back to him, talking to
man of fifty
her escort, a well-buiodd, with Iron-grahair and .beard,
and the dark features of the Latin.
She was a beauty. Holton, connoisseur of femininity though he was, admitted that vrlthmit hnnltntlon. TTai
hair of her
hair was not the
race, but a shining,, golden deep
brown, which lay upon her head In
thick, waving convolutions. Her eyes
were blue-graset off by long, dark
lashes, and fine brows, which ran with
delicate arches to the straight, finely
modeled nose. Her Hps were colored
by nature, pure coral, and her teeth
flashed as she spoke.
"It's absurd, father, for you to mind.
I can wait here as well as anywhere
else although 1 shan't promise not
to occupy myself by dining."
The father shrugged.
"Well," he said at length, "it Is
quite necessary. Ranee, and I shan't
be gone long, but if you mind I'll take
you back to the hotel."
.' "Not at all, not all," she protested.
"It's so bright and interesting here,
and you'll return soon, anyway.. No,
go on, father, and I'll
smiled
radiantly "very slowly until you resleek-appearin- g

dark-skinne-

close-croppe-

d
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y

coal-blac-
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eaf'he

turn."
Her cheeks had flushed with
mation, and the purity of her coloring,
as well as the whiteness of her skin,
convinced HoHon that if her father
were Spanish, or Cuban, or something
Latin, the girl unquestionably was the
daughter of an Anglo-Saxomother.
With a gesture that amounted almost to carelessness, she had tossed
on the table,
a gold mesh hand-baand now as she glanced over the card
It was quite concealed from her view.
Holton returned to his oysters, not,
however, neglecting occasional glances
at the radiant creature who had been
left, as he Inwardly phrased it, high
and dry by her father.
AI should think," he murmured, "that
he'd be afraid someone would steal
her. I I, by. George! I'd like to, you
know."
Which thought thrilled him out of
all proportion to the amount of good
sense it contained. It was at about
this point that Holton's gaze fell upon
the waiter attending the young woman.
He was one of those Interesting persons to be seen occasionally in great
restaurants who seem to be above
their calling. There was a hidden
something, passing phases of facial expression, a certain movement of the
shoulders, and above all, a
but light tread, all of which seemed to
Holton to indicate a man misplaced.
He felt certain of this a moment
later, when the girl again lifted the
menu and the waiter stepped to .the
corner of the table, upon which the
gold bag lay. With a quick snakellke
movement his hand shot out and seized
the bag. Then, hardly lifting his fingers from the table, he snapped his
rrlst upward and tha bag flew under
n

'

d

-

ded.

'

"Please don't be alarmed," he said,
He turned to the
waiter. "This man evidently regarded
your bag as among the debris to be
cleared from the table. Rather stupid,
of course, but then, If be were not
stupid he wouldn't be a waiter, you
know."
"What do you mean, sir I" exclaimed
the man, flushing.
'
Holton laughed and tightened his
grip on the waiter's arm.
"Come, come," he said. "Take that
bag out of your coat and put it on the
of
table or I'll make a spread-eagl- e
you."
"Give me my bag," said the girl, her
eyes flashing.
Without a word the waiter reached
his hand Inside his Jacket, and bringing forth the missing article, laid it on
the table.
"There," he said, "I thought someone
had left it and I was going to take It
to the desk."
"Rats," commented Holton. "Do you
wish him arrested?" he added, glancing at the girl.
The young woman thought a moment and then shook her head.
"No, thank you, I think not," she
said. "I should hate to appear In proceedings, and after all, no harm has
been done. It may be be waa sincere
in removing the bag."
Holton regarded her sharply and
saw that she really believed in the

"it is all right."

She was speaking In perfect English, with Just the faintest accent.
"Perhaps so," granted Holton. Then
he took the bit in his teeth. "My name
is Appleton," he said; "I'm a lieutenant in the army."
"And I," she said, "am Miss La Tossa. I think I at least, I remember
seeing you at one of the White House
receptions."
"I remember having seen you," lied
Holton, "but I was trying to recall the
place. I think we were Introduced. La
Tossa," he mused.
"Oh, come, Mr. Applegate "
"Appleton," corrected Holton.
"Thank you, Mr. Appleton; let us
have done with beating about the bush.
Tou have rendered me a great favor
tonight, and that Is quite sufficient.
But you do not remember me, and so
please do not try to make me think
you do."
"All right," said Holton, T won't.
But but you will not think me presuming if I said I should like to hereafter."
"I should like to have you know me,"
she said simply.
The unexpected nature of this remark quite unhorsed the young officer,
and for a second no words came to his
tongue.
"Thank you," he said lamely.
She regarded him in smiling silence.
"But I'm afraid," she said then, "that
your knowledge will be limited to this
evening. I wish, really wish, It would
be otherwise." She sighed. "It would
be so nice to be like other girls. But
father and I are birds of passage, here
one day, there the next. I shall be so
glad to be home once more."
"Home?" Holton looked at her inquiringly.
"Yes, my home is near Santiago. We
are outside Cuabltas."
"Oh! Holton flushed for some rea,
son or other.
"Good-by- ,
Mr. Appleton,". she said.
"I am grateful to you I am thankful.
You have been very good. But now
you must go, really."
"May I not call?" asked Holton. "I
recognize the informality of our meeting, and I do not wish you to think
me forward, but I really "
"I thank you, Mr. Appleton," she
said; "but, no these things cannot
be."
There was a note of finality in her
voice and a trace of pathos, both of
which Holton caught.
"Of course. Miss La Tossa, I shall do
as you say. But I am sorry." He
paused. "And will you please remember this: If you ever need assistance
In any way, and I am within reach,
will you call upon me?"
"I thank you," she replied. "You are
most kind. I shall remember what you
have said."
Holton drew a card-casfrom his
pocket.
"When I told you my name was Appleton," be said, "I acted upon impulse,
but Intended no Insult My real name
and my address are contained here,"
and he placed a card in front of her.
The girl glanced at the bit of pasteboard, and then started. She looked
up at Holton with a frightened expression.
"Lieutenant Holton," she said. "Why,
'

e

ani-

'

the lapel of his Jacket, which had been
held open to receive it by the other
band. Another instant and he was in
front of the girl, receiving her order
with the utmost sang frold.
Holton wasted no time-I- n thought
Quickly springing up he approached
the young woman's table, and nodding
to her as to an old acquaintance, he
placed bis hand lightly upon the waiter's arm.
"Walt a moment," said Holton pleasantly.
The girl in the meantime had been
staring at the young offlcef in wide-eyewonderment.
"What what does this mean?" she
asked finally.
"Your bag," said Holton quietly,
"was on this table, was it not?"
The girl leaned forward with a gasp.
"Why why, yes," she said. "Why-- It's
gone." She looked up at Holton
with startled eyes. "It's gone," she repeated, her voice beginning to rise.
Holton smiled reassuringly and nod-

firm-foote- d

I

thought"

n

She paused.
"You thought?" prompted Holton.
"I I thought " She paused again,
then her expression changed, and she
smiled at him. "I thought you said
your name was Appleton."
"As I explained, I did tell you that,"
said Holton. "It was an Impulse, and
Holton Tightened His Qrlp on the no barm was Intended. Now you have
Walter's Arm.
my real name."
The girl shook her head slowly.
man's guilt, but was averse to carrying
"You must not do that again."
the matter further.
"What give the wrong name? I
"All right," he said, releasing his
grip upon the waiter's arm. "Now, never shall," and Holton spoke fervent
then, you go and attend to your dutios ly.
"No the right name." She fixed
and be sure you don't put any poison
him with her serious eyes. "Appleton
In this young lady's food."
The waiter turned away with an evil Is a very fine name," she said; "it
scowl, and Holton bowed and was sounds Just as well as your own Hol
about to go to his table, when the girl ton. Yes, I think it has a more at
tractive sound to a Spaniard. When
smiled at him radiantly.
"I have not thanked you yet for you say Appleton why, then then it
Is better so sometimes. Now, Mr. Apyour kindness," she said.
"Oh, it was nothing at all," responded pleton, again I thank you. I shall remember all you have done and all you
Holton.
"But it was she insisted. "That have said. And now you must go."
The officer bowed, a trifle stlffiy, for
bag Is very dear to me, and, besides,
it contains things I should hate to her manner had undergone something
lose. . I am sorry that my father 13 not of a cbanfe. He withdrew to his own
here to thank you, and yet In another table, and went through his various
way I am glad. He would jcold, me courses In a perfunctory manner. His
mind was wholly upon that beautiful
for being awfully careless..'

e

When Holton entered the ballroom
of the Wlllard the orchestra from behind its shelter of palms was sending
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DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
Save Your Hair! Get a 25 Cent Bottle
of Oanderlne Right Now Also
Stops Itching Scalp.
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
There Is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of Us luster, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverish
cess and itching of the scalp, which
if not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die then the
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne
tonight now any time will surely
save your hair.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'a
Danderlne from any store, and after
the first application your hair will
take on that life, luster and luxuriance
which is so beautiful. It will become
wavy and fluffy and have the appear
ance of abundance; an Incomparable
gloss and softness, but what will
please you most will be after Just a
tew weeks' use, when you will actually see a lot of fine, downy hair new
hair growing all over the scalp. Adv.
Sizing It Up.
"Hiram," said the wife of a countryman who" had moved to the city,
"I'll Just bet the best cow we ever
had that you've done w nt end forgot to bring a roast for dinner 1"
"Hardly," mumbled Hiram, as he
placed an armful of packages on
the kitchen table. "In fact, I bought
seven cents' worth of roast."
Hiram, be
"Seven cents' worth!
your mind failin' ye?"
"But I had to pay fifty cents for it,"
smiled Hiram.
-

.

A man never knows what he can do
until he tries then he may be sorry
he found out.

WOMAN REFUSES
OPERATION
Tells How She Was Saved
by Taking Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Trying to Determine Where He Had
Seen the Face Before.
forth the stirring notes of Sousa's
"Stars and Stripes," whose popularity
was then at the apex, and the floor
was filled with whirling couples. A
few minutes late, all other thoughts
flashed from his1 mind as the girl he
had met In the restaurant passed in at
the door on the arm of her father. She
was smiling animatedly, and was at
once surrounded by a group of young
men, mainly foreigners, all clamoring
tor one or more dances.
"By George!" ejaculated Holton under his breath. "I'm for that young
lady without any doubt at all."
Twice he started to move toward
her, only to be anticipated by some
equally ardent young gallant, and it
was not until the music of a waltz had
ceased and her partner had begun to
cast his eyes about the room for the
woman whose name appeared next on
his card that Holton saw his opportunity. Stepping quickly across the
floor, be confronted her with a bow,
seeing which the partner bowed In
turn and disappeared.
"Mr. Apple Mr. Holton!" she exclaimed. "What a surprise!"
"Not an unpleasant orjo, I hope,"
smiled Holton In reply.
"Of course not," she answered, placing her card In the officer' outstretched hand.
' "Thank you." Holton glanced quickly down the list of names. "I see the
twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth
dances are not taken. May I have
them?"
"All?" She arched her eyebrows,
but smiled, as if pleased.
"Certainly, all' said the young man
emphatically, "and as many more as
you can spare."
She regarded him smilingly.
"What a queer person you are!"
Holton was about to reply when a
man In diplomatic British uniform approached, bowed stiffly, and bore the
girl away. She looked back at Holton
over her shoulder.
"Adlos!" she called.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Servant Girl Educator.
The truth is, we never think of education In connection with babyhood,
the term being in our mlndB inextricably confused with schoolhousea
and books. When we do honestly admit the plain fact that a child Is being educated In every waking hour by
the condition In which be la placed
and the persons who are with him,
we shall be readier to see tha need of
a higher class of educators than servant girls. Concerning Children.

Compound.
Logansport, Ind.
over a year old and

"My baby waa

I bloated till I waa

a burden to myself.

I

suffered from female trouble so I
could not stand on
my feet end I felt

like millions of

WW

needles were pricking me all over. At
last my doctor told

that all

me

that

would save me waa
an operation, but
this I refused.
I
told my husband to get me a bottle of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and I would try it before I would
submit to any operation. He did so and
I improved right along. I am now doing
all my work and feeling fine.
"I hope other suffering women will try
your Compound. I will recommend it
to all I know."
Mrs. Daniel D. B.
Davis, 110 Franklin St,Logansport,InL
Since we guarantee that til testimonials which we publish are genuine, is it
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has the
virtue to help these women it will help
any other woman who is Buffering in a
like manner?
If you are ill do not drag along until
an operation is necessary, but at onca
take Lydia . Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Write to Lydia E. Pinkliam
Medicine Co., (confidential) Lynn,
Mass. Your letter wil be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held in strict confidence
FOR OLD AND YOUNG
Tutt' Liver Pills actus kindly on tha child,
the delicate female or lullrm old sue, as upon
the vfirorous man.
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STATE BANK REPORT
'We can mail you Medicine

Report of the condition of Tl IE KENNA BANK & TRUST CO. of Kcnn-3New Mexico, atthecjose of business December 31, 1913-

"

Send to us for what you want

Roswell, New Mexico

Overdrafts

formation if there is any avail
GENTLE HINT '.
in any of the departments
able
What a blessed thing it would
Washington. The important
be if one could run a newspaper at
thing
is to be sure that you
suband never ask some of its
scribers to pay up. As long as make plain just what you want
the paper goes on week after and that your name and address
week and no statement is sent appear plainly written on some
for arrearages every thing goes part of youd lotter.
ALFREE WEST FALL,
and you are one
like clock-woi- k
Agriculturol College.
Colorado
of the best and most acconuidat-in- g
editors on earth; your paper
is the best in the country; your
A PLAIN MATTER OF
items are highly polished; your
HONESTY; advice followed; your sayings
''The great Morgan interests
gladden the hearts of the househave been so friendly to
that
hold and happiness reigns suus"
with the Roose
preme. But oli, what a brute
velt Administration, but they
you are for tending a paper two
with it to strengthen
Mr. HyboylABt night I ; reamed
or three years for nothing, if
v
upon the credit and that I proposed to you.
grip
their
ou politely send in your bill and
Mia Hints Strange. PiydiiologisU
of the country.
claim that ome people ara mere aensi-blask what is due or a portion of industry
These same, interests are now
asleep than awake.
it. Your ratty old paper is not
co operating with the Wilson
any account. I just took
to

it

Administration, but they are
with it to settle the
trust question in accoi dance
with the pledges of the PresidentTand his party.
Under Roosevelt the Morgan
interests were allowed to defy'
the laws of the United States-Unde- r
Wilson they accept "an
apparent chaiif e in public senti
ment" as the warrant for with
drawing from a vast system .of
SOURCES OF INFORMATION
interlocking directorates.
OPEN TO THE FARMER.
The difference between the
attitude of the Motgan interEvery farmer, and, indeed, ests under Roosevelt and the al
every other man finds himself titude of the Morgan interests
constantly confronted with agri under Wilson is the difference
cultural, economic, social, or between political dishonesty and
political questions which he is political honesty in the White
not able to answer for himself House.
If lie knows the way to the If Woodrow WMlson had approper source, he will be able to pointed his chief corporation in
find an abundance of material quisitor to collect campaign
on almost any question that tribute from corporations, if he
may come up. Below are set had accepted hundreds of thousfourth some of the most common ands of dollars in campaign
and convenient ways of obtain contributions f i em the Morgan
ing information on special ques interests, if he had appointed
tions.
Morgan partners to the.Cabinet,
Eor information along agri if he had licensed the absorption
cultural lines write to the State of competitors by Morgan trusts,
Agricultural College cr to the if he iiad shown his readiness to
Department of Agriculture in turn the United States Tieasury
Washington. Both the state over to the Morgan banking
and the national agricultural firm, ff ho had carried on a
depart nients are glad to answer secret political intrigue with the

accomodate you ; no one in the
family reads it; we can get ali
the free reading matter at Ihe
drug stores, and hundreds of
other mean and contemptible
things are hurled at the editor
and his paper. If we were rich
we would not ask anyone to pay
for lu'.s paper we would not
print one.

I

80500.25

5524.85

'

-

-

.

2718.00
1120 00
6706.16
577.49
020.1
42020.31

Cents

Dollars

LIABILITIES

15000.00

Capital Stock Faid In

Surplus

1800-0-

.

Undivided Profits
Due to Banks
Individual Deposits, subject to check without notice
Certificates of Deposit
v
Cashier Checks outstanding
Reserved for Taxes
Total Liabilities

167-2-

1315 05

210.05
250.00
42620.34

,

I certify that the ab ove

is a

8

330.13
23471.03

true and correct statement.
W. B. Scott, Cashier.

ATTEST

W. B. ScoH,
J.. A. Kimmons,
J .

1'. Urume,

)
1

Directors

A

'

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

5

day of January

A. D.

1914.

HAROLD HURO,
Attorney.--

-

.

Total Resources

f-- i

tracts

975.00
2 IOO0 4O

Banking House and Lots
Furniture and Fixtures
"
Due from Banks
Items
Cash
Checks and Other
Hand
Cash on

e

questions and both publish many
special pamplets and
which they are glad to send,
free of charge, to any one de
siring the results tf special in
vestigation along any of their
lines. Through these sources,
the farmer can obtain, almost
invaluable information on almost any subject pertaining to
farm life, including articles on
soils, grains, crop marketing,
farm economies, farm clubs,
and many pamplets of interest
to the faim life. By writing
to thrt librarian of the Congress
Library, you can obtain
printed bibliographies on many
of the questions of the dav. If
you have access to the public
library, you will bo able to find

'

-

on'iplietin

Cents

Dollars

"

-

if

Advance

Aavertiselnc rates miule known

RESOURCES

Loans nnd Discounts '
(a) Secured by Real Estate.
(b) Secured by Collateral .
(c) All Other Loans

McCain Drug Co,

,

-

Dan 0. Savage, Notary Public
My commission expires Sept . 7, 1016.

'

4 Practicing beferc all court.
Especial attention to United
States Land Office pveeed

L. B.

BOELLNER

Wholesale and Retail,

lalllfaltlltitaViatiafc AallJl afclll lllllotl lit ill ill ihialuli
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT'fT'T

JEWELER

AND - - - - OPTICIAN
316 MAIN STREET

public passion while he 'secret
negotiating with the interests
ROSWELL,
NEW MEXICO
that he professedly denounces.
701
PHONE
It knows that the Wilson Ad
ministration has no Wall: street
favorites and. no Wall. street
SUJEEMLY fWDjOUT,
scapegoats; that it does riot pur- HE WONDERS WHAT IT tV-TH- FN
sue a Ilarriman and protect a
Morgan; that it does not' prose
cute Tobacco Trust while de
fending r Sugar Trust or a Steel

ly

Trust.
Wall street recognizes and

re-

spects political honesty as quickly as anybody. Experience long
ago taught it. that there can be
no political honesty and no
political sincerity in Govern-

ment when an Administration
Mrs. George E. Chavf rs and
that has been financed ititi
left, Wednesday for a
children
power by Wall etreet'ti money
few
weeks
visit in Texas.
poses as an enemy of the trusts
-- New York World.
G. T. Littlefield aud W. B.
were in Portales 'last FriScott'
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
day and Saturday attending
It. Wear left Wedrjesbay Masonic meeting.
Morgan money power while forCa few
weeks trip in Texas.
publicly denouncing "inalefact
ora of great wealt h,
may be
Several new faces were seen
W. A. Fry made a business
6ure that the Trust problem
a t choir practice Sunday. There
'
would be as far from solution trip toElida this week.
are istill others with good voices
as it was under Roosevelt.
who should attend. It will do
Great corporations like the Tele
Cranford Cooper came in you good and will encomage
phone Trust would not dissolve Wednesday for a visit with hid. sther-ivoluntarily. Groat bankers like father and mother.
e

States,

When Mr. Fergusson began
work on this bill about two.
years ago, he had very little support in Congress.
Just a few'
memebrs from the Western
States. The Eastern
were solid against it. xBut by
diligent and persistent hammering; ever alert to opportunities.
ne nas won a good, strong fol.
lowing, and he now has bright
hopes of making the bill into
law within the next few months.

States

.

Mr. Morgan and Mr.

Banker
would not withdraw" from the
directorates by which thousands
of millioms of capital has been
controlled by a single hand foi
u Bingle purpose. Wall street as
a whole would still be trampling
upon the Sherman act instead of
working with the Administration to translate the President's
words into deeds.
Big Business knows, after due
articles in the current literature investigation, that Mr. Wilson
of the day by referring to the means what he says. It knows
index of such literature.. The that his campaign chests, have
metropolitan newspapers wili not been stuffed 'with .'the con
'answer questions along almost tributions of the great corpoi- any line. A letter to your con ations. It knows that he is not
gressman will bring printed in I making speeches to inflame

BOAZ ITEMS.
Rev, Jackson of Elida. filled his
appointment at this nlaee Snndav

The 640 ache mix.
W.'A. Stansell was up Sunday
There is a strong effort being at 11:00 am.'
and Monday from his ranch near made on the part of Hon. H. li.
Mrs. Emma Lee who has spent
Boaz.
Fergusson end other Western
most
Congressmen lo extend the i. . . of the winter in Kenna.w. re- J
Oscar Roberson and wife drove
to Elida Sunday on a picturo
making expedition.
Lir.dsey White returned Tues
day night from an extended
trip in Texas. .
Mrs. P. C. Smith left Wednesday morning for Texas points
where she will join her husband,

limit to file, to 20 miles of your
original entry in place of 10
miles as way first introduced,
Just how the bill will Anally
come out in that particular is
very uncertain, as the Eastern
Congressmen are fighting the
proposition hard and any previsions in the bill beyond a contiguous entry will be due to the
efforts and untiling energies of
Mr. Fergusson and a few of his
supporters from the western

miuuciBo

ounday

1

nor nome near jfoaz,
1

Mis, Will Horner is spending a

few days in Roswell.

Our new Post Master, Mr. W.
A, Shim, entered upon his duties
here Monday.
Some people take pleasure in
predicting that all sorts of tei
rible things are goii-- to happen.

THE .RECORD,

jionrE

Notice for rnljllcntion.'
F. f.
0H37
Dcpirtmcnt of the Interior U. S. Land Office.
t Fort Sumner. N. M.
Dec. 13. M1J.
Notice is hereby clvcn that Kalpu Griffith,

y

non-coa- l

for prnucATiov.
.

Department

nun cool.

ot the Interior. U.

S.

Ti.

te

Claimant names as wltncssost
I, Cain. John W. Setton, both

Claimant names ns witnesses:

of
lumes L. Chatton. Wlllium M FahrlenrteV,
Klldlt., N. Ml nnd George A.Oraves. Henry C. Oscnr C. Cave, Jess C. Cove, all
of lClktns,
Llston,
M.
N.
Llston. both of
N. M.
C.
C.
Register.
J30
Heeibt,
P?e
T. C. TTU.OTSON.

Itcglster.

JI8-F1-

F. S.

non-co-

MEXICO.

tn'im

Trees!

S.
3.

'H.

eh.

','T, 101 4.

-

.

ii

of shade and
Voar pttron t? snliciteil -- Prices mvi on

ornamant tre?.

.

C. C. HrfnrJr

nortnint

A larg.1

cot, Q tinco, CirAp3, etc.

James L. Anthony. Willinm T. Covington,
Charles H. Covington. Leonard L. Kyle, all
t'CO

Soil and Climate.

A full nnd emnploto nortmont of tlio rout reliable nnd profitable varioliptof Appl. IViuli, Cherry. IVnr. IMum. Apri-

Claimant names ns witnesses:
of Klldn, N.M.

Trees!

Trees!

Trees!

Home Grow n Nursery Stock Adapted to this

Notice Is hereby, iven thiit Sarah It. Cov
ington, of Ellda, N. 1.." who, on April, is, 1910.
made 11.15. No. 070711, for PKU duo. 4Tp.
t M.. N. M. I'. Merldlnn.
S Ranite
1ms
Hlerl notice of Intention tii hinUi' three year
roof, lo establish claim to the land ahove
described, Vefore C' A, Coffey, V, S.
In his office at Klida, X. M. on

tlfl

npplicHtioii,

Res'lster.

,

The Roswell Nursery Co.,

00019

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Deo. 13. 1013.
Notice Is hereby plven that Oertrude A.

-

S..

Doparlnietit of tlio Interior, tT.
LDtl Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. Jan.

Nollrt for Publication.
-

NEW

Notice for ritlillcnflon.

ti3i973

Liiud Office ot Roswell. N. M.Jan. 7, 101 .
Nolioo lb hereby given that Herbert 'J.
f Klida,. N. M.. who, on April, II, OUT. made
Fiihrlendrr, of Elkins, N. M. who, on Mnruli lit,
KM See. 9.
H. K. No. 04137. for
3 S. I'll",
made If. B. Her. No. OIIK75, for NH Sec.
Range t)K., N. M. P. Meridlun has filed
II. Tnp.oS. Range 7 e. N M. P. Meridian,
Pronf, has tiled notice ot Intention to matte three
notice of Intention to make five-yea- r
lnnd above de- year Proof to establish olnlin to
to establish claim tn
lnnd
scribed, before C. A. Coffer, V S. Com. above described before J. F Cat-foi- l the tJ. S.
mlssioner. In his office at Klida. N M. on 'ommlsoner, Ifl his office at Elltlns, X. M.
iheSih doy of February. 1"H.
on Teb, lfl. I9i,

Thomas

KENNA,

,

Sotioe for Publication.
Notice for Pnlillcatloa.
oiw.8
OW-non coal
F. S.
Department of the Interior, XT. S.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Jones, of Clnudell. N, M. who. on June 4. 1908
Land Office at Roswell, X. M. Jan., 1914.
5
made homestead entry No. 06659, for NWM Land Office tit Fort Sumner, N. M. Jan. S,
Notice Is hereby given tliotLuther M. Dnn
See. S, Twp. 1 S., Range 9 E. N. M.P. Mer- 1914.
way. of Klltlns, N. M. who, on Sept IK
Notice It hereby given that Earnest L,
idian, bas tiled notice of intention to make
made II. K. No. 136(18. Her, No, tilfM). for SH
r
Proof, to establish claim to the land Wiley, for the heirs of John I.. Wiley, deceasXKH, See. St nnd 8H NV, Pec. M, Twp,
bove described, before C. A. Coffey, U. ed, of Direct, Texas, who, on Mny 19, 1908,
S., Range 58 E N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
.
No. OM23. for NEK NW'X; NH
NOTICE OF CONTF.ST.
fl. Commissioner, in his office at Ellda. N. made H.
NK'
See. 8, and NW!i NWU Section 1. notice of Intention to make rlve year Proof,
M. on the 7th day of February, 1914.
o establish claim to the lnnd above described
Townshii3 S.. Range St E NM. P. Meridian,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Weekly
before J. F. Carroll, tT. S. Commissioner. In his , Department of the Interior, V. R.
The .
year
to
filed
of
intention
nialie
notice
fire
has
D.
Dye,
George W.
t'laude
Wells, Henry
office at Klltlns N.M. on Feb, il, 191 4.
N.
Sumner.
Ofltcel'ort
chtim
to
Proof,
Land
establish
to
the
above
land
N,
Claudell,
M.and Edward T.
Wllmesallof
Claimant names as witnesses:
To Jacob C. Shcrer. of Claudell. N. M.
desoribed. before C. A. Coffey, U., 8. ComRoburlson of Ellda, N. M.
Cooper, Charles S. Luslt, Frank Wright
Neal
Klida,
M.
on
office
N.
his
in
at
missioner,
C.
C.
Henry,
Louis N. Todd, all of F.lldns.N. M.
You are hereby notified that Homer W.
Feb. S7.I1914.
Register.
J9 FO
Until this year
T. C. T11.1.0T. OW, Register.
Ltiuderhacfe. who gives Claudell. N. M. as
Claimant names. as witnesses:
ColUet't has been
did on Jan. S, 1"U.
address,
his
D,
PlpWtn,
PIpUIn,
D.
John
Jesse
A.
Lee
John
applisold at $5.50. Now
tile in this office Ills duly corroborated
John V. Miller, all of Hilda. X. M.
the price is $2.50
cation to contest nml secure the cancellation
0. c, Henry,
04707,
and we have secure J
Notice for Publication.
JCotlce for Publtentioii.
of your homestead entry. Serial So.
Register.
a concession where011886
057143
0136
l
F. 8.
made Dec.S. 1W7. for NH SW'.i; S!i N'WK,
by we can offer it
Department of the Interior, IT. S. section 24, township 2 S.. Range S')E. N. M. P.
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
at a still further
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Jan. 10, 1914.
Meridian, and as grounds for his contest he
Offloe at Fort Sumner, N. M. Nov. 38, 1013.
reduction in conNotice is hereby given that M. Josephine alleges thot you hove abandoned the land
Notice is hereby given that Charles T. Taynection with this
Kstes. of Roswell, N. M. who, oil Feb. 8. 1907, for more than six months last pus!, and that
lor, of Kermlt, N. M. who. on March 6, 1907.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
publication.
made II, E. No. 109S0 Serial' No; OUftO, for you did not live on the bind for five years bemade homestead entry No. 01:26, for HK',n
01W11
0?33I
you hove sold
That
SF.!,
on
April
abandonment.
7,
and
such
entry.
Seo. 25, Township 3 S. Range US E., N.M.I'.
l'H3
Ailrt'l.,
fore
made
Department of the. Interior, U. S"
Special Offer to Our Reader!
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
Serial XO.OS7I4.1, for SWV. Sec. 3D. Twp. 7S,, the improvements from the land.
at Roswell, X. M. Jan. 10, lmt. Range
... tiirtrofiirn. further nottlled that the
proof, to establish claim Land Office
make, five-yeRccnrniing the
N.
M.
demand for CKr' at
30E..
Meridian,
P.
tiled
notice
has
Notice Is hereby given that James W. of
to
,,' price, wc have n'aile arrangements
to the land above described, before C. A. Dnvls,
Intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to said allegatlonswlllbetakenlij' this office as
Jildson,
N. M. who. on June S, 1907,
it :nnl ur wn iublic;ition each one year
of
your
suid
you.
and
by
confessed
having
Coffey, V. 8. Commissioner, in his office, at mp,de H. E.
cluim
been
establish
to
land
described,
a
the
U
above
limited
of
This
alonr.
price
f.ir
i!ic
C'ier'a
for
No. 1S121, Ser. No. 01361
ulTui aiul must be t:.kin advantaged prompily.
Klirta. N. M. on the 13th day of February 1914.
before Register or Receiver tT. S. Land entry will be canceled thereunder without
SK'4. Sua. 13 but amende i June 6. 1913, to read Office
ri,rii,ir Hirht to be heard therein, eitner
at Roswell. N. M. on Feb. 51. 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
SH NE; Eii SEi.See. 13, ar.d on Nov. 12.
you
to
fall
If
appeal.
What Yon Get jn Collier't
before this office or on
Claimant names as witnesses: '
Bennie J. Cook, Carl ft. Graff, Henry P. 1910, made add'l entry Ser. No.02:Wl for the
In this office within twenty ttiiysoiter me
Hie
Hardt, Newton B, Long allot Kermit, N. M.
William
II.
Robeson,
William
A,
Martlcy.
ColHer'i is the ope big. independent, fearleps
NEM Sec 13. hut amended June S. 1913. to
swrriTiT niihlieatlon of t! Is notice, as shown
wi'.rU'y of the wi oie country. Not only is it the
C. C. Hknrt, Register
read: S'A SKU. Sec. 12. and NH NE! Seo, 13, Rebecca Robeson, Nancy Martley all of- below, your answer, under oath, specifically
Rood citizi-n'hand book hut it ia alto a
.
Township a., Range 33 B., N. M. P. Meridian. Roswell, N. M.
mnq
allegations
nine for the whole family. Among the
responding
these
to
meeting
and
C.
tibscriilion gives arei
year's
T.
tilings that a
Tillotson,
has Hied notice of Intention to make five and
you fall within mat time 10
.Tie F13
RerUter. of contest.officeifdue proof
servthree year Proof, to establish claim to the
yon
have
1990 FditoH.1.
that
llle in this
600 News Photo
land above described, before Dan O. Savage,
ed a copy of your answer on the said contestNOTICE FOR rCBLICATI0T.
230 Short Article!
U. S. Commissioner, In his office at Knnna,
mail.
registered
by
In person or
150 Short StoriM
ant
either
02BH85
a
N. M. on Feb. 16. 1914.
of
delivery
100 Illustrated Foatoraa
by
the
If this service Is made
2 CompUta Navel
Department of the Interior, U. S.
in
contestant
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice for Publication.
copy of your' answer to the
'
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Deo. 9, 1913. .
OlflfiMi
Jason H. Hendrlx. Lomon L. Peach. William
person, proof of such service must be either
017931
Collier's
Notice Is hereby given that Sidney Wilder, H. Baker, these of Judson. N. M. Lee Kim- Department, of the Interior, IT. 8. Land the said contestant's written acknowledgKci.nti Kccord iSl.OO
T. O. TiMrrsos.
of None, N. M. who. on January 3 1013, made monsof Kenna, X. M.
Office at Roswell, N. M.
Jan. 10, 1914.
ment of his receipt of the copy, showing the
Register.
IL K. Seriol No. C26WS for LotsS and 3, See,
J16F18
Notice is hereby given that Jesse Cove of date of its receipt, or the affidavit of the
, and Lot 1, Seo. 7, Twp.
8., Range US E. N.
Klklns. N. M, who, on Feb. 84, 1909, made It. person by whom the delivery was made statM. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
E. HeriolNo. 0168R5, for 8E! Sec. IB. Twp. 6 ing when and where the copy was delivered;
PARCEL TOST BUSINESS.
Proof, to establish claim
to make three-yea- r
s., R. 27 e.. and on May 8. 1909,mude Add'l, II. If made by registered mail, proof of such serv.
.the land above described, before C. E.
Notice for Publication.
K. Ser. No. 01711, for I'ts 3 a ud 1. Sec. 30, Twp. ice must consist of the affidavit of the person
To give our renders an idea oC
'
lomhs. II. 8 Commissioner, in his offloe" ht
Oil 771
i. Rnr.ge it E X. M. P. Slerldlan, has tiled by whom the copy was m:lled stating when
mailed,
New Hope, N. M. on February 9, 1914.
was
immense business now carthe
It
to wtlch
Department of the' Interior, U. S notice of intention lo niuke three-yeaproof,, a'nd ihe
Claimant names as witnesses :
to establish claim to the land above described. and this affidavit must be accompanied by ried .on bv the' parcel post we
iJind Office at Roswell. N. M. Jon. 13. 1911.
Charley, IL Wilson, John E, Plmniner,
Notice is hereby given that Charles L befoie J.F. Carroll, I. S, ComriUvsioner, In the pustuiaster's receipt forthe letter-YoGeorge H.
Jfloob F, M'asner, all of Pyron, of Jenkins, N. M.. who, on Feb. 17, his office at Elkins, N, M. on Feb. 18, 1914.
should statein your answer the name copy from a Chicago daily the
Nf.be, NT M.
1910, made H. E. Serial No. OS1771, for SEM
of the post-o- f lice to which yon dslre future business for one week in
Claimant names as witnesses:
.T. G. TILLOTSON.
Sec. 11: NH NV, Seo. 14,
Sec. 10; SH
Charles S.Lusk, OscarCave, Ewlng L. Lusk notices to be sent to you.
city alone, and it was not tho
i
C. C. IlESnr,
neKlstcr. Twp. 9, S.. Range St E. N. M. P. Meridian, Columbus Cive. all of Elkins, N. M. '
Register.
week befoie Christmas either,
has Bled notice of intention to make three
T. C. TII.LOTSOX,
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
Jan. 23, I'll
nntonf first publication
Register.
for
the week ending Decembtr
- "second "
above described, before Wm. K, Itlnnchard,
Jim.', ivi.
1914
6,
In
1013.
Jenkins.
his
office
at
13,
Commissioner.
Feb.
"The paper says:
V.
S.
Publication.
'otke for
.. .. folll.lU
FebI""
N. M , on Feb. 18, 1914,
010W3
F. s.
Chicago's
parcel post business
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Pepartment of the Interior, II. 8. Land
broke
week
the record .since
this
Robert
t.
Ducket
F.
George W, Watson. John
Office at Fort Sumner..N. M. Deo. 0, l13.
037110
Notice is hereby given that Mary E. West, L. Duekett, Ernest Corrmh all of Jenlaln.
ion of I he system.
Sotlce lor ruliliiali
inaugurat
the
Department of the Interior, U. S
082".7
4 '4t
of Olive, N. M. who, on May 9, 1910, made H. Ni M.
S.
non coal
Land Office at Roswell. N, M.. Jan. 7, 1914.
The fiver.ige business since last
IT. S. Lnnd
T. C. Tllfotson, Register.
E. Ne.010SM.for SH Sectionl7. Twp. 8. S.,
Notice Is hereby given that Emanuel Department of the Interior,
Range 28 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
2. 1914.
Sulmtbiy has been 21-- tons a
Hope. N. M. who, on March Office at Fort Sumner. N.M. Jan.
Rhoades,
New
of
n
Mil'.er. of
notice of intention to make three-yeaproof,
1913,
Notice Is hereby given llialO.-iemade H. E. Ser. No. 027110. forSK.V;
day. It is now running about
to establish claim to the land above described,
EH SW'; SH NK'4. Seo. 18. Twp. 6 S.. Range E'irta. N. H.. who. on March a. 1007. made
Sec.OD.Tp. 3 8,000,000
acknr;is&- month,
before W. e. Lindsey, U. S. Commissioner.
35 E , N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of orlg., H. K. No. 01041, for NKV,
Notice for PuMlcntlon.
In his office, at Portales, N. M. on Jan. 14. 1914.
proof, to estab s. It SO e.. and on Feb. s. 1I1. mode Add'i.
intention to make three-yea- r
3,000,(t('i0
for last JanuOS4464
OUfljI
,
Claimant names as witnesses:
No. 0W77, forSii SWU, Wee. SI. and the
lish claim to the land above described:, before
Department of the. Interior, U. S. C, 12. Toombs IT. S. Commissioner. In his office NiSNW'L Sec.SS Twp. 3 S., liange ,.vt r.. ary. The stamp sale for the
Rhoda, E. Johnson, of Olive N. M. George A,
Malone. Frederics Malone, both of Kenna, Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Jan. 10. 1914.
N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice of Intention first ten days of December
at New Hope, X. M. on Feb. St, 1914,
. mni.-- Hve v.nr Proof, on orig.. and three
Notice is hereby given Jlmt Thomas B
N. M. Catherine Pharlander, of Elkins, N. M,
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
'
to $1,000,000.
This
Young, of Elkins, N. M. who, on Feb. SI. 1907
yaar proof on additional, to establish claim
C.C. Hinbt,
Edgar
Joseph
lllcks,
W.
JamesC.
J.
Strawn.
Register.
made H. E. No. I11U Serial No. 0111191, for Ballew. Samuel II Snilthee, all of New Hope, to the land above described, befoie O, A. was said to be larger than for
in his office, at
HE! Sec. 10, and on Feb. Is. 1911. made add'l
Coffey, U, 8. Commissioner,
N. M.
any like period in the history of
entry Serial No. o446. for 8W!( Seo. II.
Ellda, N. M. on the Drd day of Marcn, wn.
J16
Register.
FI3
TlLlvrsos,
T.C.
Township 7 8. Range 8 K N; M. P. Mer
Claimant names as vitnesse9r
the Chicago postoffice.
Idiati. tuts filed notice of intention to make
K0TICE FOR PUBLICATION.
George W. Dye, Edward D. Clay, Walter A
three-yeaWhen one city Bends out 213
to
Proof,
the
to
establish
claim
KHda.
Jones,
all
of
' F. S.
non coal
NOTICE F0II ITBLICATI0V.
08030
Bradly. Lawrence K.
Carroll,
F.
described,
land
before
J.
above
Henry,
Pepartment of the Interior, U. 8. Land
tons of mail dnily you can hardX. M.
06t4.r
F. 8.
01P.V6
U. ft. Commissioner, in bis office at Elkins
Register
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Dee. 8. 1913
7
Department
U. 8. Land
of
Interior,
the
ly find figures to express the
Notice is hereby given that Rhoda E. John N. M. on Feb. 17, 1914.
Offloe at Fort Sumner. N. M.Jan, 10, 1014.
names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
son. of Olive. N. M. who, on May 9, 1910,
number of tons sent out in the
Notice is hereby given that Harry B. Davec.
William D. Smith, Oeorce W. Rice, Frank of Kenna, N. M , who, on April, !, 1904, made
made H. E. 0. 08030 for NK Seo. 17, Town.
United States. The parcel post
hip 6 8. Range it E.. N. M. p. Meridian, has Stephens. Louis X. Todd, all of Elkins. N. M homestead entry No. 06145, for 8 WW. fee. 50.
R0T1CE foii rtmic.vTiox.
TlLLOTHOK,
three-yeaT.
V.
is certainly here to stay.
filed notice of Intention to make
Twp, SR.. It., 31 E.. and on March 10.
01J8il
Jie-FReslster made Add'l homestead entry, No. (1H5'.11, lt3.
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
for
S.
U.
Department ot the Interior,
described, before W. E. Lindsey, U. S. Com
SW)( Sec. 80, Township 5 8, ltango 31 B.. N M.
Office at Itoswell. N. M- Jn. 13, 101 1.
miisioner, in his offloe at Porto lei, N. M on
I', Meridian, has Bled uotlce of Intention to Land
Notice is hereby given that Modlson M.
the 84th day of Jan. 1914.
make three-yea- r
Proof, to estHhli-- li claim to Smith,
of F.lva, N. M. who. on June 19.
Claimant names as witnesses.:
to, Jones and
the lnnd above described, before Dan C. Savage
made II. E. No. litl'i Scr. No. 0I5M1. for
Mary K. West of Olive. N. M. George A
Notice for Piihlktitloii.
CommlsHlouer. In his office at Kenna. S WW.
t.
M.
F--.
N.
Range
Twp.
OS.
!6
home of fresh staple and
The
Sec.
Malone. Frederica Malone, both of Kenna.
N. M.on the 5th day of March, 1914.
P. Meridian, has Hied notice of intention to
N, M. Catharine Pharlanderot Elliins. N. M.
Groceries, new goods
fancy
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior, tT. S.
make Ave jeur Proof, to eslubllsh cluim to
C. C. Henry, Register.
. D19 JM
WIMium II. Cooper. Joseph A. Cooper. Mar. the land obove desoribed, before Register or coming in every
Thev
day.
Lnnd Office at Roswell. N. M. Jan. 7, 1914.
Notice Is hereby given that John Craft tin W.Garland, Luther M. Carmlchael, all of Receiver I'. S. Land Office. Roswell, N. M.
o!d
Wichita's'
reliable
keep
the
on Feb. 5.1. 1914.
of Nohe. N. M, one of the heirs of Charles Kenna. N. M.
C. C. Henry. Register.
J33 F37
II. Craft, who. on May 36. 1913, made H. E,
Clklniunt names as witnesses;
Best flour. We pay tho high
Ser. No. 037311, for 8EK Seo. 7; andW'H 8TV!
John West. Riley Stepson, Oscur H, White, est market, price for butter and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Ben Bonner, nil of F.lvn, X. M.
Seo. 8 Twp. 6 S.. Range 35 E., N. M. P. Mer
K 8.
non coal
04136
T. C. TibbOTSOs.
eggs. Will pay tho top of the
idian, has filed notice of Intention to make
NoCIre ior riilillctitlon.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Register.
three-yeaProof, to establish claim to the
07ri0l
at Fort Sumner, N, M. Deo. 13, 1913.
l
F. S.
market for rabbits when the
Notice is hereby given that Willie Grillith. land above described, before C. E. Toombs, Department of the Interior, U. S. Lnd
Commissioner,
New
IT.
bis
8.
In
office
weather is cool enough to keep
at
April
II, 1907. made
of El id a, N. M. who. on
Office at
Sumner. N. M. Jon 14. 1014.
homestead entry No. 04186, for SEW. Section Hope, N. M. ou Feb. 41 Pt4.
Notice Is hereby given that Robert C
them,
9 Twp. 8 8., Range, t E., N. M. P. Meridlun,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Cosby, of Kenna. N. 31. who, on April
7.
Jones and Pirtle.
(ad)
How's This?
r
has tiled notice of intention to make
Jacob F. Wasmer. Siduey Wilder, Charlie 1910, made homestead entry No, P"W4. for
Dollars Kewird fur en
Proof, to establish claim to the land above H. Wilson. John E. Plummer, all of Xobe H U. Bee. 31. Twp. 5 S. Range 30 E N, M. P. easeWe otoffer One Hundred
by
Mall's
cured
be
mm
tanuoi
l utarrli
described, before C. A. Coffey. U. S.
X. M.
Meridian, has Bled notioe of intention tomake Cularrh I ure.
P. J. CllK.NEV A CO.. Toledo, O.
in but office at Ellda, &i. M. on the
three-yea- r
T. C. Tn.ivrsotc.
Proof, to establish claim to the
tlTidrmmied,
hkve known F. J.
We,
the
Register- 6th day of February, 1914.
J16F13
land above described before Dan C. Savago. tor ihe lust 13 yrara, and believe lilui Krtei-tlllimnriully
bueinpiM
In
all
trsnwctloiie
A man who would fly into a
Claimant names as witnesses:
U.S. Commissioner, in bis office at Kenna, able to carry out any obllpitiuni niufleetui
by hli Itriu.
VAIJJNa. KlNNAN 4t MAI1VIN.
N. M. on the 3rd day of March, llll.
Thomas D, Cain, John W. Sexton, both of
if you impugned hiu
lrUL-:t-.
Vi
Toledo. O. tantrum
Ellda N. M. and George A, Graves, Henry Ct,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Haifa Clterrtl Cure H tekm
LlstoD, both of LlstoD. N. M.
iimii die blood and murone.e.irf.iree of tlie honesty, will brag of how he
Robert G. Fletcher, Willie A. Fry. B Frank dlrvi-tlii reLta pel
'1'Mtlnionluii eent Ine. I
A man will loaf around al Knight.
C.C, Henut.
Charles
allot Kenna. N.M. ivatem.
bottle, folil by all UiurUst'.
beat tho assessor.
r'flpk and then work Sunday.
Raglater.
rke HH I'emllr fH'a tor eonttlDatUa
C. C.
jlZ F7
lUstster.

-

Roswell, New Mexico.
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SYRUP OF
It is cruel to force nauseating,

harsh physio into a
sick child.
Look back

He Did Not Care for Dessert

.

at your childhood

the "dose" mother insisted

on castor oil, calomel, cathartic.
How you hated them, how you fought
against taking them.
With our ehlldren lt'a different
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physio simply don't realize what they
do. The children's revolt is
Their tender little "InHldns" are
injured by them.
If your child's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only delicious "California Syrup of Figs." Its
action is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take It; that it never falls to
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomorrow.
Ask at the store for a
bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly
on each bottle. Adv.
well-founde-

50-ce-

Called Home.
A noted clergyman, whose pastor-sit-e
city, was spendis In a

WASHINGTON.
tblrst-provokln- g

After Free Lunch

In the days when the free lunch in this city was in Its
tavernkeepers prided themselves on having an array of
delicacies which rivaled the menus .of the finest hotels, a
government clerk who had an eye on the very

iwt IT 70 THAT CmC
vtgff Ri aaimo YOU

first nickel he ever earned used to subsist almost
entirely on the provender provided by a certain
free lunch counter.
Said clerk would prong
about a dollar's worth of cheese and Wienerwurst,
salad, brown bread and all the other Btuff that
oes to make up the food attractions at tavern
bars. He would do this twice a day, once at
noon and again at night, and therefore, having
spent two nickels for the very good beer offered
by the proprietor, he could very well figure that
he had lived sumptuously that day tor almost
nothing.
He did this for several months. Finally the
proprietor recognized the fact that
the government clerk was about the only man In
the place who was getting something for nothing
and keeping It up for an indefinite period
"My friencf." he said, while the crowd waited to see him display his coup
de grace, as we would Say In France, "I hare noticed that you take the
free lunch borrower? Therefore I would suggest that
record as
you wait You have overlooked something today. If you will stay here a
moment the chef will present you- with a fine strawberry shortcake."
The proprietor had the sarcasm heavily veiled, but it did not fool that
shrewd free lunch operator, who replied:
"Give it to that gang of loafers behind you. I never eat dessert"
OF
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to your stomach

I

and it will prove to be
your "best friend."
Safe guard it against any
weakness that may de
velop from time to time
by the daily use of

iFl

H

IIOSTETTER'S
STOMACH

BITTERS

J

ifiKliiiiii

It strengthens and

in-

vigorates the entire system, thus preventing Poor
Appetite, Headache, Indigestion, Biliousness,

long-distan-

ft

Constipation,

Colds,
Grippe, Malaria, Fever
and Ague.

well-know- n

ing a few days at the summer home Congressman Avis' Short but Effective Speech
of one of his congregation.
While seated on the piazza one aftW. Va., are, and always have
ernoon with his hostess, her little boy RESIDENTS of Huntington and Charleston, Jealousy, too, and not the kind
fighting
one
another.
of
Itls
girl
a.nd
came running toward them;
Toledo and Columbus, In Ohio; St Louis and Kansas City.
the former with a rat held at arm's that exists between runs
mainly to building taller
which
Missouri,
in
length by the tail.
(tuBSi rrlATlL HOL0)
of
"Don't be afraid, mother," he called. buildings and that sort of thing. The brand of
in West Virginia causes the residents
"It is quite dead! We beat him and jealousy
town to vow that no good can come out of the
beat him!" each declaration being il- one
other.
lustrated by an imaginary blow on the
do say that the second most popular man
rat. Then, feeling a deference might in They
Charleston Is the one who spent his vacation
be due the clergyman, he said,
this year kicking the rails of the railroad- because
solemn tones and with up-

lifted eyes:
"Yes, we beat him and beat him unHartil God called him home."
per's Magazine.
A CLERQYMAN'8 TESTIMONY.

The Rev. Edmund Heslop of

Wig-to-n,

Pa., suffered from Dropsy for a
year. His limbs and feet were swot
len and puffed. He had heart flutter
ing, was dizzy
and exhausted at

the

least

exer-

tion.

Hands and
cold
and be bad such
a dragging sensation across the
loins that it was
difficult to move.
using
6
Rev. E. Heslop. After
boxes of Dodds
Kidney Pills the swelling disappeared and he felt himself again. He says
be has been benefited and blessed by
the use of Dodds Kidney Pills. Several months later he wrote: I have
not changed my faith in your remedy
since the above statement was authorized. Correspond with Rev. B. Heslop about this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and recipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
Adv.

feet were

Caught In a Sinecure.

"I caught the prisoner in a sinecure," said the constable, with evident
satisfaction.
"In what?" asked

magistrate.

the bewildered

"A sinecure, your worship," blandly
came the reply.
"Surely you mean a cul de sac?" remarked the magistrate.
The witness nodded acquiescence,
but obviously he was still unconvinced,
and as he stepped from the box he
was heard to whisper to a brother officer: "Poor old chap's gettln' worse."
Manchester Guardian.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature
in use iror over 80 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria
Still Unsatisfied.
"He used to brag about his wife's
statesmanship." "Well?" "Now he
complains that she Is the author of
too many bills in the house." Town
Topics.
Dr. Pierce's Pellet, small,
easy to take as candy, regulate aud invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. Do not
gripe. Adv.
sugar-coate-

The ancient town of Cambridge,
England, Is soon to have women police.
"In life, as in the hundred yard
dash, a good start Is halt the victory."

they run into Huntington. The most popular man
Is the one who directed to the "Citizens of Huntington" this telegram: "You are no good." Thus
did he insult the whole city at one stroke.
The two cities are constantly fighting over conventions and other big gatherings. All any organization need do to create a deep desire to
entertain it is to tip off the leading citizens of
one of the two cities that the other wants the
organization's convention. Once a political party was trying to decide which
of the two cities should have the honor of entertaining its delegates to a
state convention. Charleston and Huntington sent representatives to plead
their causes.
The Huntington man spoke first He told of the great wealth bis city
possessed, of Its charming people, Its fine railroad and hotel accommodations,
and, finally, wound up his flight of oratory thus:
"Gentlemen, no city In the United States is laid out as well as Hunting-

ton!"

Then up rose Capt 8. B. Avis, now representative from the Third district
of West Virginia, to speak for Charleston.
"When Charleston is as dead as Hu ntlngton," he said, "it too, will be well
laid out"

Put Surrounding Atmosphere to a Great Test
"OREGON" BROWN, who represents about all the newspapers
HARRY are
In the northwest cowboy district, was sitting in his office one
night last week, when Col. What's His Name dropped in. The colonel, loud
'

of voice and manner, bad something to tell Mr.
Brown which would be of interest to the readers
of one of the Idaho papers which Mr. Brown
represents here in Washington.
When he started to talk the walls bulged outward a bit, then gripped themselves and sat
tight Never had the surrounding atmosphere
been put to so great a test. The vibrations of
the colonel's voice were equal to the splash of a
mountain dropping into a placid sea. Doors began to close all over the building, for the men In
the various offices wanted to work.
Across the ball from Mr. Brown is "Liz" Jones.
He got up and slammed his door with a great
show of anger when the colonel started to shout
After It was all over "Lis" went into Mr. Brown's

.

TAKE A BOTTLE

1
HADN'T

A

HOME WITH
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SHOW

Manager's
Excuse
for
Defeated
Fighter ' About the Limit Recorded In That Line.
Dick Woods, fight manager In the
palmy days of Chicago sports, now a
business man, told a good one while
on bis way home from the McFarland-Britofight In Milwaukee.
e
"A few- years ago an
trainer came to me and whispered confidentially that he bad a coming champion in the middleweight elass," related Woods. "He said he could not
be beat
'"Watch him fight Cyclone Johnny
Thompson next week,' he told me.
'HeU wipe him oft the map.'
"The fight came off It was scheduled for six rounds and the "hope'
was licked in the second round.
"I didn't want to rub It in, but I
asked the trainer about the affair the
next time I saw him.
" 'Oh, my man's all light,' was his
breezy explanation, 'only he can't get
started In the short battles. He Is a
twenty-rounfighter and the scrap
with Thompson was too short.' "
n

if?

old-tim-

d

Heard by
"George, I have
fess. I feel guilty
told you before;
would not like It

the 8 tars.

something to conbecause I have not
but I feared you
I am a somnamb-

ulist" .

"Don't be anxious about that for a
moment, Edith, dear; It doeBn't matter in the least to me. I am a Presbyterian; but once we are married I
don't care what church you attend."
National Monthly.

Im.i.iU

ML

Rheumatic
Twinges

yield Immediately to Sloan's liniment It relieves aching and
swollen part Instantly. Reduces
Inflammation and quiets that agonising pain. Don t rub it pene
trates.

UMMEM
Kills Pain

relief from cheat and
fives quick
affections. Have you tried
Sloan's? Here's what others sayi

Rlif from Rheamatlm
My mother has Died od 60c. bottle
of Sloan'g Liniment, and although ah
la OTr 8S year of age, ahe haa obtained great relief from ber
B. . UvUa, Oilrvy. Cat
Goad for Cold and Croup
A UtUa boy neit door had croc p, I
the mother Sloan'a Liniment to
tare
try. She Sara him three drop on sugar
before going to bed, and ha cot up without the croup in the morning." Mr. W,
U.
rbeuma-tiam.'-J-

Smmgt, Ifiltlmmmid

'

WONDERED WHY.
Found the Answer Was "Coffee."

Chicago,

jft

NanrJgla Con

Many pale, sickly persons wonder
for years why they have to suffer so,
and eventually discover that the drug
caffeine in coffee Is the main-cau- se
of the trouble.
"I was always very fond of coffee
office:
and drank it every day. I never had
"Say, was that man telling you a news story ?",
much flesh and often wondered why I
"Yes," confessed Mr. Brown, as he unwrapped the Cotton from his ears.
was always so pale, thin and weak.
"For what?"
""About five years ago my health
"For my Idaho paper."
"Well, If the editor had bis ears open he could save telegraph tolls, for be completely broke down and I was concertainly could have heard it out there."
fined to my bed. My stomach was In
such condition that I could hardly take
sufficient nourishment to sustain life.
"During this time I was drinking
the Bali' Rolling
Representative Kinkead
coffee, didn't think I could do without
EUGENE KINKEAD of New Jersey bids fair to be the
"After awhile I came to the concluREPRESENTATIVE joker
congress. When not engaged in
of the Sixty-thir- d
was hurting me, and
trying to find some new method of throttling the beef trust, which lit his sion that coffee
decided to give It up and try Postum.
special nightmare, Kinkead Is thinking up some
When It .was made right dark and
new method of getting a "rise" out of his colI soon became very fond of It
rich
leagues.
"In one week I began to feel better.
He nearly caused a serious spilt between RepI could eat more and sleep better. My
resentative Carter Glass, author of the currency
sick headaches were less frequent, and
bill, and Representative
Bartlett of Georgia.
within five months I looked and felt
Glass was sensitive about his currency bill, and
a new being, headache spells enlike
conof
Is
a
the
defender
Bartlett
tirely gone.
stitution. One day Gene Kinkead whispered to
"My health continued to Improve
Glass:
and today I am well and strong, weigh
"What's this that Judge Bartlett is saying about
148 lbs. I attribute my present health
you?"
qualities of Postum."
to the
"Havent heard," replied the succinct chairman
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
of the banking and ourrency committee.
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-vllle"Why, he's telling the .fellows that you don't
In pkgs.
know anything about currency."
Postum now comes in two forms:
Then he left Mr. Glass and whispered to Judge
Regular . Postum must be well
Bartlett:
bollod.
"Say, Charlie, are you on the outs with Carter Glass?'
"No, Indeed," said Bartlett in surprise. "Why?"
Instant Postum Is a soluble pow"Weil, I Just wondered. He's going around saying that you know abso der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
In a cup of hot water and, with cream
lutely nothing about constitutional law."
It took three days to straighten out the matter and, meanwhile. Kin lead and sugar, makes a delicious beverage
had 'isnled flatly saying anything So either congressman. However, it wan the Instantly. Grocers sell both kinds.
"There's a Reason" for Postum,
la the Kinkead eye which, jRnaUr brought the .war to a uloet.

Set
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life-givin- g
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Sloan's Liniment Is the beat medicine In the world. It baa reliered me
of neuralgia. Thoaa pains hare all (one
and I can truly ear your Liniment did
n. C M. ZWWeVoW
atop them "
tusburg, Mick,
At all Dealers. Frio 28a.. 80c A $1 .00
Sloaa's laacraetlva Booklet a
Horaee aait frao.
DJL EARl S. SLOAN, lot, BOSTON, KASi

WESTERN CANADA NOW
The opportunity of securing free
homesteads of 160 acres each, and I
the low priced lands of Manitoba.
Saskatchewan and Alberta, will
soon have passed.
Canada offers a hearty welcome f
to the Settler, to the man with a
family looking for 'a home ; to the
fanner's son, to the renter, to all who
wish to live under better conditions.
Canada's grain yield In 113 is
the talk of the world. Luxuriant f
Grasses give cheap fodder for large j
herds; cost of raising and fattening
for market is a trifle.
The sum realized for Beef, Butter, I
Milk and Cheese wilt pay fifty per
.

cent oa the investment.

Write for literature and partic
ulars as to reduced railway
j I
rates to Superintendent F1 (
.lit
rtft.ur
Canada, or to
BLyVclPrtAJ
Q. A. COOK
I2S W. eth Street
KsnaaaCity, Mo.
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SEEDS
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for the Farm.
Garden or Lawn. BveMtCoru,
CluTer, Tl tuotfa j ,
If.
r erlna Hulba tvud Hhruba.
our ini4 cttUaiouue now waar.
nmllrdou tpTu;!illoU. 'J H if
Of mil kinds
A fat
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PRISONERS

MAKE

DASH

Homo No Other Remedy
So.Effective for Colds as

KILLING
CONVICTS

THEN

WITH QUN9

TO .FREEDOM,
FOUR

MEN.

SLAIN

BY

REPROOF

NEW
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MEXICO.

MEMORY

Chiding to Child, That 8eemed
Mtid, Later Nerved Man to
Deed of Heroism.'

In His

PRISON MUNITY

KENNA,

Un--

Are Your Elainls lied?
by a ehronle disease common to woman
klndT Yon feel dull haedacheyT Back
ache, pains here and there disiineas or
Ierhapa hot flashes! There's nothing yon
ran accomplish nothing you can enjoyl
There's no Rood reason for it because
you can find permanent relief ia

Dr. Keate, the terrible head master
of Eton, encountered one winter
morning a small boy crying miser
ably, and asked him what was the
matter. The child replied that he
DR. PIEItCITO
was cold. "Cold!" roared Keate. "You
must put up with cold, sir I You are
not at a girls' school."
lira. Fannie H. Brent, of Bryant, Nelaon Co., Va writes: "I believe 1 bad
very pain and ache a woman eon Id have, my back was weak, and I Buffered with
It is a horrid anecdote, and I am
nervousness
and coold not sleep at night. Buffered with soreness in ray right
enough to wish that Dr.
hip, and every month would have spells and have to stay in bed. I have taken
Keate, who was not without his geneight bottles of your 'Favorite Prescription' and one vial of your 'Pleasant Pellets'.
Can now do my work for six in family, and fesl like a new woman, I think
ial moods, had taken the lad to some
it Is the best medicine In the world for women. I recommend it to all my friends
generous Ore (presuming such a thing
and many f them bare been greatly benefited by it.
was to be found) and had warmed his
frozen hands and feet. Rut It so
chanced that in that little sniveling
Dr. riEKcirs
'
,
4 boy there lurked a spark of pride and
Relieve Liver Hist
ignited
of
a spark
at
fun, and both
:
the rough touch of the master. He
FREE TREATISE
ON
HIS LORDSHIP
Th
Laoh Bavnatorluia,
probably stopped crying, and he cer- SCORED
Iudtaniipolifl, Ind..
ha
published a booklet whlok
tainly remembered the sharp appeal
!
alvea
lntrpn.i.i
rx
bout the) ranssof Ownnstr lno tolls what to do forfftotfl
to manhood; for fifteen years later, Father O'Leary's Apt Remark Put the blMdiiLg,
mIbu
odor, tc Writ; Lot it UUy, sncaliantna; this
Situation in a Good Case,
...vv
with the Third dragoons, he charged
to
8o
Speak.
at the strongly Intrenched Sikhs
MAYOR B. 8. IRVIN.
(30,000 of the beet fighting men of
Rev. Father O'Leary was off to
the Khalsa) on the curving banks of
Washington, Georgia.
catch
the Dublin express. On the way
givSutlej.
as
was
the
And
the
word
"I herewith, reiterate my commento
the
station he ran into his bishop.
dation of Peruna. It certainly has en he turned to his superior officer,
PIANO BARGAINS
"Well, what's the hurry, O'Leary?"
benefited our daughter In every Ina fellow Etonian who was scanning
H0, fcti, (136,
Usod piano
said
he.
stance 'when she was suffering from the stout walls and the belching guns.
1160 and up. tflusy tortus,
BlataM
InreU,
(klrk.rii.,,
express
1
"Sure,
frequently
cold.
I'm
it's the Dublin
used Peruna, "As old Keate would say, this Is no
have
and manf otbRr.ood Qsrd
In my family and have found It an
your
piano, at great oarffnins.
lordship."
after,
girls'
school,"
he
chuckled,
and rode
Now pianos 1134 to
excellent remedy for colds and also as to his death on
The bishop pulled out his watch.
twenty mains to choose
the battlefield of
from. Write for onrSPM-C1A- L
a tonic. I often recommend It to my
yet;
"Well,
seven
are
there
minutes
BARGAIN L1MT.
which gave Lahore to Engfriends. Peruna seems to be
! CMH4
srtl. A.UM
us
together
let
walk
catch
both
and
!n my family,
do other land. Agnes Repplier, in the Atlantic.
tl Bom! WIcfctu,
it"
remedy has been so effective In cases
They arrived at the station Just in
of cold."
Hard to Pad.
time to see the train steaming out.
EVKRT FAMILY wishing to be
JAMES C. SMITH HIDE CO.
ago
long
reporter
Not
a
on
one
cub
na
protected from cold should have
"Do you know, I had the greatest
large
by
of
dallies
assigned
was
the
TALLOW
I
in the house constantly. Also a
faith in that 'vatch, O'Leary," said the PELTS
copy of the latest edition of the "Ills the city editor to cover a pieetlng of bishop.
WOOL
FJRS
I
of trustees of a public liof Life," sent free by the Peruna Co, the board
my lord, what is faith without
"Ah!
brary.
YOUR
WE SOLICIT
SHIPMENTS
Columbus, Ohio.
to liquid
"Bring a story of about 400 words," good works?" replied the angry
Those who prefer-tabletA
E.
Douglas
Wichita, Kan.
O'Leary.
904
vi.,
medicines can now procure Peruna said the editor.
In tablet form
At a late hour that night this story
Undivided Attention Demanded.
Aik Your Druggist for Free Peruna not being forthcoming, the youngster
Not giving your whole undivided at- HOGS FROM
Lucky Day Almanac tor 1914.
was sent for.
"How about that story of the board tention to the task in which you have
Invested your life and money, means by use of And Hog Cholera Serum manufacmeeting?"
asked the editor.
Further Use of Radium.
yet.
that you are wasting your own preci- tured under Government Inspection. Write
me
You
told
"It
finished
isn't
According to recent experiments in
a
ous time and that of others. What- today for free particulars.
to
400
So
It.
words
make
of
I
have
far
Europe radium la instrumental in preSerum Co., Stock Yards, Wichita, Kan.
ever you do, do it with your whole
venting diseases of plants. For sev- managed to get only 300."
heart and mind or get out and try
"What did the board do?"
eral years workers in agronomic scisomething else. It takes pretty nearly
"They
met,
called
roll
and
ad
the
ence have been experimenting upon
all of a man's time to perfect an unTuesday evening."
the effect of radium on vegetation by journed until
'
dertaking provided it be a big and
mixing radio-activsubstances with
Live Stock Commission Company, Wichita,
worthy one to begin with.
numerous
the usual fertilizers. The
Kansas, for good sales and prompt remitOverheard.
results obtained in this work show
tance. Order baying a specialty.
way."
taking
experience
are
"Katherlne
has
told
is
We
a
such
the
that
that most plants, either grain or flowway. of bringing best .teacher yet some fool men are
"I
wish
she
a
had
er, are remarkably stimulated and
bigamists.
W. N. U., WICHITA,
give a better yield both In size 'and back."
mil
- .li.iii.in... ..i.i limn. .11 mi.. .inn m.iiuiiiii iiiiib ii
ii.i.j Milium .... iwi.i.. nil
wr.ii
imwiiiiii.ini inn
quality, this being often seen in the
'
fine and healthy color of the green
plants or leaves. The same plants are
in better condition to resist attacks
from various sources of disease, especially diseases known as cryptogamic,
which arise from spores or mold. It
seems that radium is to act as a preventive for such diseases as wheat
rust, rotting of potatoes, grapevine
mildew and many others which cause
such detriment to agriculture.

Favorite Prescription

GUARDS

kind-hearte- d

judge Thomas, of Muskogee, a Pen
Visitor, Shot Dead Outlaws Take
Girl
Operator With Them
From Office, but Free Her
When They Turn to
Fight Guards.

v

pleasant pellets

i

!

McAlester, Okla., Jan.

20

GANGER

The whole

state penitentiary was thrown into a
panic this afternoon. Three convicts
made a sudden break for liberty, killed three prison officials and a former judge, seized a buggy, dashed from
the prison, gave battle with six shooters, and were slain. A crowd of
guards Jumped upon horses and chas- the fleeing desperadoes, finally
r killing thera after several volleys of
Vbullets. The entire McAlester police
. rerce hurriedly
strapped on Its guns
and ran toward the prison. One hundred and fifty convicts in the yard
started a mutiny that the guards suppressed promptly. The 1,500 men in
the cells beat upon the iron doors and
Joined In loud wierd yells.
It was all over in half an hour. The
bodies of the outlaws were picked up,
the dead within the plrson were collected, the posse of guards returned.
he 150 men inside were quieted, the
1,500 in the cells again sat down and
stopped yelling, the policemen of
McAlester relaxed into their customary swagger and strode along their
peaceful beats, and the guards at the
prison returned and began anew their
monotonous patrol along the walls.
Shortly after 4 o'clock when a riot
call electrified the policemen a bedlam
of noise and gun shots broke loose at
the penitentiary.
By fifteen minutes
to 5 the institution with its big population of murderers, robbers and
forgers was as calm as' a ward school
after the bell rings. "
Seven men were killed and three
wounded in the outbreak. The dead
are:
Patrick Oats. anstBtnnt rlenntv wnr.

Jn

--"-..

f

I

pC

n.

r . j. uoairey, a guard.

,

'

H. H. Drover, superintendent of the
Bertillon department.
John R. Thomas, of Muskogee, former United States district and circuit
t, Judge, and once a member of congress
from Illinois.
China- Reed, sentenced to two years
for horse stealing.
Tom Lane, Pauls Valley, sentenced
to five years for forgery.
Charles Koontz, Comanche county,
sentenced to forty years for manslaughter.
The wounded are: '
John Martin, turnkey, shot through
cheek.
C. L. Wood, guard, shot through
arm.
Mary Foster, telephone operator at
the prison, shot in the right leg.
Reed, Lane and Koontz had secured
six, shooters. They shot Martin, the
turnkey, took his keys and started toward the office.' Oats Jumped to his
feet at the office door and began to
shoot. A bullet from one of the
oners felled him. A fusillade of shots
followed.
One killed Bertillon Officer
Drover, as it went through an office
r
door. Another fatally wounded Godfrey, the guard.
Entering the office, the men saw
Judge ThomaB and - shot htm dead.
Misg Foster was the only person In
the office. She was terror stricken,
but did not faint
Perhaps it was not gallantry that
silenced the volleys of bullets before
the girl, too, was killed. Perhaps each
waited for one of the others to act,
reluctant to shoot a woman. Or perhaps it was because they saw they
could make use of her that she was
spared when every other person in
sight was mowed down by their bullets.
The desperadoes took her with them.
If they did this to keep the guards
from shooting, they failed in their pur.
pose.
For as soon as they had run
into the prison yard, dragging the
young woman along, a volley of bullets
from the guards on the walls sizzed
over their heads and one struck Miss
Foster in the leg.
In front ol the prison stood a horse
and buggy In which Warden Dick
rides to bis office every day. The
three men jumped Into the buggy and
whipped the horse into a gallop.
All the guards that could be spared
from the task of handling the ui-roaroua prisoners within the walls,
mounted horses quickly and hurried
after the fleeing men, only a few
hundred yards behind the swaying
buggy. All along the way they kept
up their ineffectual fire.
.
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DIZZY. HEADACHY.
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Gently cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.

y

Get a
box.
Sick headache, biliousness, dizziness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath always trace them to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food In the
bowels or eour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged in the In
testines, Instead of being cast out
of the system is reabsorbed into the
blood. When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue it causes congestion and that dull, throbbing, sickening headache.
- Cascarets Immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waBte matter and
poisons in the' bowels.
A Cascaret '
will surely
straighten you out by morning. .They
box
work while you sleep a
from your druggist means your bead
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for months. Adv
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The Secret.
"Did you notice the great quantity
of diamonds Anna is wearlngT"
"Yes.
She said her father blew
An Omission.
himself for them."
"Good heavens, waiter; this flBh is
"He probably did. Her father is a
moving."
glassblower, I understand." Judge.
"Pardon, sir; they must have forgotten to kiU it In the kitchen."
She Did.
Bill Who was It said that all mea
In trading troubles each man tries
are liars T
to. beat the other giving good measure.
Jill Mrs. Fankhurst I guess.

J
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CRACKERS

Sodas except the price.
Everything's big about Sunshine L-The big saving in the big, economical family package. The big
satisfaction In crunching their crisp, fresh, flaky delidousness. Tbe
big appetites their solid nourishment satisfies. And the big help in
delicacies that everybody likes,
having on band these ready-to-eAt your grocer's 25c for the big package.
W
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The Cow of Profit

Tho GUERNSEY Con
wins battle with scrub cows.
Write for particulars.
GUERNSEY CLUB, Box X, Peterbore. H H.
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THE FiECORD, KEXNA, NEW MEXICO.

The Business Farmer
art m 2
crif htalthful
tmttable reading
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The SAFE farm magazine
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ONLY $1 A YEAR
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First, Inst, nnd all th time (for the
Southwestern farmar), fclcftn, elevating
end instructive Nv Impractical theories
advanced. F,dltd jy Harry I,. Ednarda,
whom entire life ha been devoted to
the Knuthvt. and whoso warm, ner.
monal frlnl in nearly every section of
..Arizona New Mexico, West Texas and
wit
California,
Jouthm
4n the making of a moft useful farm
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Special departments, edited by able
speciaiutfl on fed Mrleetion. rntiitry, tr
Live Stock. lalrr. Inrreaaed l'roduc
Aatemoblle aad
Kndar Hrpalrlaa;,
of saving noney und increasing; their
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The Business Farmer
and
The Kenna Record
Both one year for l.lO
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Trofi'ssor Fietlt'i ick Starr, of
tho deparinient of anthropology
of the University of iChiuxro,
recently told the iiit'tnbers of
hia class that some time" in the
near future, hair, teeth 'and lit
tle toes would bo missing from
the human race. "PrcVdiu-estefood, hats and shoes liave rend
e.ed hair, teeth and little toe
useltisp," lit- said
"The time
will obme when the mat-'- , worn
an or child posesses these will
he a freak. All parts; f the
hotly not put to use will gradu
ally disappear." Following out
the I! ofc'Rsor'i? met hod of reas
oning the fifth gentration of tin
Thomas Lawscn family: will
but an niimatetj gau
.7
bladder.

30

Edited sol. ly to meet their needs.

neatly done nt The Kenna

Envelopes,

sc'iin clwwhere. You ore awurMt of rorclvinfr
ftitisfuctory sweet toned durable lilg-l- i grade

pUmo.
25-Ye-

:n:.;i;-

friend who loves you,
ho has
studied your interest and happiness, lie pure to sustain him in
adversity.
Let him feel that
his love was not thrown away.
Real fidelity may be raiv but it
exists in the heart. They on
ly deny its worth and power
who never loved a friend
r
labored to make a friend happy

-'
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Do you know

The Youths

Companion
as

it is to day ?

Love and whiskey rob men
nd wonu n f their brains.

Improved and broadened in
its scope. Enlarged by the
addition of a Soecial Familv
Page, Boys' Page, Girls Page and Chil

FREE TO JAN. J914

Cat thia aut aa4 md it with $2.00 for The
Compaiiiaai for 1914, Md wa will amd
FRE all the iuaea ror the remaining
wecka of 113 and The Youth'a Comaaa
iea Practical Home Calendar for 1914.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION.

tOSTON. MASS.

Remember

Guarantee

ar

Kvrry Stank Piuno ,3
(.uiiiiintrfil for 2r ypuri.
This RtiHrnnteo ha hack
of it our 35 yrnrs of tiitino
rxperirncp, ond the ropu-tiion of nit

rc"punille

piuno

liouiw.

,50 Free Music
Lessons
To frery pi irch a ser o f
Starok Piimoi. wc give free
lniiie lessoiH, in 0110 of
tlie iKst known srhoolg in
you
Chiniifii. Tliee
ran t;iUc.in your own home,

by niail. Thia represent
one yeors free instruction.

9nrl. Hand Rarcalnr.
rontnnily

on luovl
ot KliKhlly uwl

We liove

a large nnnilw-piunrs ol all
und Bfcnnri-luni'- l
fttawlard
makes tl;rn In ex-

Slorck l'innoa
change for nf-.The followand Player-Pianoing are a few aamplu tmrguius:

Weber
Steinway

......

Chickering
Kimball

Starck

$110.00
92.00
90.03
95.00
195.00

Send for our latest complete

bargain list.

second-ban-

lV2ti

Player-Piauo- s
are
Starck I'ksyer-l'iaiKthe lr"t and most la'ilt-tu- l
Player Piunon on the
market. Von will be
with the many exclusive fr.it nre of thrse
wonderful instrument., anl
Will be ph'tiwd with the
low prices at which
tlicy can be seemed.

Piano Book Free
Send bxl.iy for oor new
bnfliitifiilly illustrated piano
book which givua you a
lattfe amottnt of information rpgnrdiiig pwiios, Thi
book
will interest eud
please you, Write today.

Starck Bid., CHICAGO

Editorial Page. Current Events
and Science. A wealth of variety,
and quality, and all of it the best.
Announcement foe 1914 free cm request.
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SPECIAL OFF

: Taralr.
ti'lendid ; Unu,, brit vaneI: Uaaithele tlneM
aprUc.ewriHf HHik,tu Tuneilca in aU.
T

11

52 Times a Year, Not 12

UAKANTKt:l

Wrtta

Great Family Combination Offer

to-d- ay

The Youth's Companion and The Kenna Record one year
for

"- -

mm

m ft n' -

riold b.v

Why?
Why Is it that the average man is
always willing to spend sis dollars
worth of time trying to get a
reduction in his gas bill?

Company,

-

EL1DA, N. M.

.

Wire, Posts, Cement,
Lumber and Building

-

Material, Sash Doors and
Hardware.
CHARLES J. MACKEY,
Manager.

Lumber, Hardware,
;

i

Usa of the Horse.
T. O.
Owing to the advancement of science it would be possible to get aloug KENNA,
without horses now, if it were not Tor
the necessity of having a few of thetn
at the anriial horse shows.

i Mention thia Paper--

SEND 10 CUNTS

v

v

TO I'LtAMi.

InM- to corif pmtaf ani packiiif tnd rciv tLU
puniutaia, voicinr vim wjr vih
toiiaciion or
Inatructivv, neautuui rocd tna I'lanc uetiK,
tiU tall tUml iht ikesi vuloi:: of Sdi, FUnU, tc
UUO BUCXBEC StflfFT
H. W. Buckbeo,

We do not know of any Family WeeVly that we can more heartily
recommend to our readers than The Youth's Companion. It gives us
pleasure, therefore, to announce that we have arranged with the
publishers to make the following offer.

.

Kemp Lumber

nlr.

A trl:il will
ataaa to aolM Ker
. make you our tmrmauent customer.

EXCURSIONS

I
t
I
Kound trip, all year Tourist
nneaa.
Loaning
S
,
"I wieh to get a permit to dig up the
rtveraent on Main street," said the fares from nil points behveen Ma
president of the gas company.
"Why, we can't give you that. There lugH and Texic-- i to South Texns
Isn't any pavement in Main street."
nnd Gulf points.
"1 know; biitj want the permit so
up
dig
can
pavement
we
the
as
that
Chenp round trip fares willvhjj
soon as there Is one."

40-ce-

SEE

dren s Page. Great serial stones,
250 short stories. A remarkable

HI nitrated

I

thi

Your patronage solicited.

:.'.

Easy Payments
Yott pay no ou.-down, tn.t fitter SO days
of trial, you can fcei;in payment on the lowest, cnaiit terms evt r Binfijpteti by a pi.inn
imimifaeturer. Hipho tcnun are arrnnced to
unit your convenience, and it ii poftPile for
you to. hv.y a pinno for your ho:ue, without
the money,

The Main Thing.
When the man who had been hit by
the automobile at last opened hla eyes
a elgh .ot reiief went up from the
dark and cheerless, h
time crowd.
"It's a wonder you weren't killed!"
to try true friendship. ;V They
said one of the bystanders. "You'ro
who turn from the tcrtnes of luckier than most of the fellows who
distress betray their hypocrisy, et hit."
am," replied the victim,
and prove that interest, only-move- ("I certainly
rubbing hl8 bruises. "I got his numthem. If you have a ber Just before he struck me."

etc.

V;fiv

DAYS' FREE TRIAL

FAITHFULNESS.
Whatever happens, never forsake a friend
Wh:n ei:em'es
gather, when sickness falls on
the heart, when the world is

Cards, Statements, Invoices,

r..

Froin

P. A. STARCK JIANO CO..

We curry a nice line of

"Zi'Wi- r-

.... ..U

S2 00l'"no

il

Record Office.
Writings papers,

,

iw--

tory Direct

Save $150.00 cr Mori
lii ilircc t to jrou from our factory, at
t
pt icefl that Have yuu uivimta of 150. 00 in tlie
to fiirnUli
e giittinntt-your pimto.
of
wt
von a .M'ttfr piuno for the money thnn you can

-

of Job Work

Kinds

lyrA'ff.

We will ship you a beautiful Starck Piano for SO tlhysT free trial, In your
home. No cash payment required. All we ask Is that you will play upon, usi;
and test this piano for ;t days. If, nt the end of that time, you do not find it the
highest grade, sweetest tuned and finest pitino In every way, that you have ever
seen for the money, you ore at perfect liberty to send tt buck, and we will. In that
event, pay the frelitlit both ways. This iUarck 1'iuno mu?t make good Willi you,
or there la no sale.
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Endorsed by Over 10,000 Farmers
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EIrod, Agent
NRW MEXICO.

We ,want the

il

name ol every
young man who

is ambitious to
and we waat to bear front every business man who wishes
lUat he knew BUSINESS LAW.

Writ today ud lei m toll ym how w hava4o lawycrt)
l hit4ruda of ) tuu aarat ut Ilk 7 on, nt4 Wipp44
! InatRi
Icii? iraiulaf thai lui
with
raduavfM who havo pnWrd Sar ouuuf aatlou la avory atatc to ,
a. p
d Bwal
Ika l.Am toura atiduf m4 by Baa ah. Bar.
larn it (l our Oomitletft ColU' '
Law Court which Uti (or pnwilco. n.d
U) our Compl.fca, frartical. bailnt-t- t
nv&
Law Cuurte for UuaiutM Hen.
and wn Ik w
out aW the lw
easily yon can obtain a thcniifit
ul

bbIhm Mat

nt

of tti Law wlilla eiitltu-lukuowtedK
your preoBot wurh. Cosy
fiond today Inr handaoaM
atclar aa4
Ia
Hit ol awaaeaafal irailualea all
C. 8. who traaK4 their orvarlaaitf
by oaMi aaawarlaf aa axl. Hha UalU
TUB MfBAarit COHREflHOABKIMJS
HIKOOL (if LAW
401 Aavrto Bttltdtiiv, B4rH.
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Biiflldlng "Material9

Farm Implements, staple and Fancy
GROCERIES,
Tanks, Well Casing:, Water Trouhs
KENNA LUMBER COMPANY.
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